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SU FEI
Students' Council, in its next

meeting, intends to give second reading to
a hylaw change that will allow candidates
in SU elections to run on an individual
basis. The present mandatory slate system
will, however, be retained as an option.

Because the change will come after
nominations are closed for the upcoming
clection, some council members were

EINCREASE
concerned that advertisements in The
Gateway for candidates to run on an
individual basis might be considered
fraudulent, or ai best confusing.

To forestall such confusion, council
first attempted to construe last week's
discussion as a first reading to the bylaw
amendment, thus paving the way to a
second and final reading at Monday's
meeting. The meeting then degeneraied
into 12 hours of procedural wrangling
which ended in an attempt to have two
meetings on the same night: one to give
first reading, the second to give second
reading.

The attempt failed, however, when
some council members refused to show
up for the "second meeting," resulting in
the loss of quorum.

The meeting was reconvened on the
pretense that the adjournment had in fact
been only a cofftee break.

FEE INCREASE PROPOSED

A proposed fee increase of $1, th(
maximum allowed without a referendum
on the question, was turned down by all
members of council except Daryl Grams
(science rep), Howard Christenson
(engineering rep) and SU president Gerald
Riskin.

Arts rep Chris Bearchell spoke
vehemently against the proposal on the
grounds that the recent fee referendum
indicated clearly enough the feelings of
students toward any increase in the SU
budget.

She also spoke out against the
''corporate unionism'' and
"menmo-mania" of the present SU, calling

for greater social action and student
services for the fees students are already
paying.

Beth Kuhnke, v-p services, suggested
a cut in administration costs, while Gary
West, v-p finances, in what he admitted
was a "crummy analogy ," likened the
fee increase to throvving a sand bag into
the North Saskatchewan river when it
flooded last spring.

CANADIANS ONLY ON EXEC?

Daryl Grams, who had earlier
proposed the fee increase, also moved
that the SU executive, editor of The
c7ateway and director of CKSR, be
limited to Canadian citizens. He arqued
that restrictions must be imposed now
before it is too late to remove Americans
"or their misdirected influence.'

The proposal was seen by some on
council as an attempt to exclude at leasi
one candidate rumoured to be seekinq a
SU post.

Both Patrick Delaney and Chris
Bearchell made the point that foreign
students are entitled as students to full
student rights. Grams countered by
observing that we accept the principle of
Canadian citizenship for members of
parliament, and by arguing that Canadian
citizenship should be required at all levels
of government.

marking debate
Student reps twice convinced a

reluctant General Faculties Council to
agree to consider issues of particular
importance to students.

A special meeting to re-appraise the
9-point grading scale and a debate at its
next regular meeting on a system of
pre-registration were both approved by
the council at Monday's meeting.

"Professors do not know how to
apply it, students do not understand it,
and other universities do not know how
to interpret it," Rob Curtis, student law
rep, argued in urging the body to take
another look at the 9-point systeni of
marking.

Referring to a GFC report rejected
by GFC earlier in the year, Curtis said
that a special meeting was necessary
because the normal channels had been
tried already and had been "found
sterile."

Arts rep Gary Draper, dissatisfied
with a report from the GFC course
registration procodures committee which
recommended that the university not
introduce a pre-registration system,
moved that the report come under debate
at the next meeting of GFC.

GFC also approved a rnove by E. E.
Daniel, professor of pharmacology, to
establish a standing committee to review
environnental matters on campus.

Angry with the way the GFC
executive had treated his earlier request
for action on the STOP report on campus
Pollution problems, Daniel aiso moved
that copies of that report be distributed
to GFC members.

He cited a decision not to remove a
handsoap containing 3% hexachlorophene
from university washrooms until
concentrations of that strength were
banned by the federal drug directorate,
and the brief presented to the city transit
hearings which had opposed rapid transit,

as two examples of "how environmental
matters have been ignored in the past."

E. J. Rose, professor and chairman of
the department of English, suggested that
if the committee were to take up all
pollution problems on campus, it would
have to start with the smoke-filled
atmosphere of the GFC chambers. Daniel
agreed and there was a smattering of
parliamentary desk-thumping.

Taking up the note on which the last
meeting of GFC had ended, university
president Max Wyman reprimanded
Burke Barker, associate professor of law,
for comments he had made just as last
week's special tenure debate was to be
adjourned.

In impassioned tones, Barker had
complained about "the administration's"
inaction on a report of the academic staff
association which dealt with the whole
question of conditions of employment,
including tenure and dismissal.

Wyman said at Monday's meeting
that there was "no place for such
comments in GFC," because they "do
not recognize due process," and
appropriate bodies within the university
to hear such complaints. He said he was
"flabbergasted" at Barker's charges.

Barker withdrèw the offending
remarks, but commented that "debate is
inevitably going to see comments made
about the conduct of the university and i
don't see anything wrong with that-in
the sense that GFC wishes to comment
on some important aspect of the
university."

Other business included the
establishment of a standing comrnittee to
deai with student academic appeals from
which there would be no appeal within
the university, and the delegation of the
decision as to whether or not final exams
will be required for courses to individual
faculties and schools.
ti

Delaney, Christenson, and Carl
Kuhnke ai this point walked out of the
meeting, whereupon Riskin criticized the
"intolerance" of their actions.

V-p finance Gary West was the only
councillor to ask for a "barf baq,"

although the proposal was almost
unanimously defeated.

SUMMER SU UNDER SCRUTINY

In other business council set up a
committee to investigate the summer
session students' union. Saffron Shandro
and Riskin told ::ouncil that they felt the
summer union is abusing the fee charged
summer session students. Riskin said he
would like to see the summer union,
which is not legally constituted under the
Universities Act, disbanded. This would
leave another $6 per student in the hands
of the winter session SU.

GATEWAY BYLAW

The Gateway proposal for a
publication board to choose the editor
was given second and final reading with
an amendment which makes the chairman
of the journalism programme ai Grant
MacEwan Community College one of the
nine members of the board. The
amendinent was necessitated by the

FAILS

refusal of the editor of the Edmonton
Journal to accept a position on the board.

The lack of a quorum late in the
meeting prevented council consideration
of another motion reqardinq the Gateway
budget, or the appointment of council's
three members on the publication board.
The three Gateway designates and the
student at large have already been
named.The ninth member is the outgoing
editor of the Gateway.

WARDAI R STEWARDESSES

Saffron Shandro, who admitted to
having relatives involved in the
management side of the current dispute
between Wardair and its stewardesses,
called for a condemnation of the
Stewardesses' Union on the part of the U
of A SU. In reply, Chris Bearchell called
for "union solidarity," whereupon Riskin
pointed out that the Students' Union is
not legally a union.

"We're just a corporation which calls
itself a union," Riskin said. "It's jus, as if
General Motors calld itself General
Motors Union."

The meeting ended when West
in protest against the speech by Shandro,

angrily walked out, taking Quorum with
him. as

election
The suspense is over! The names

of the candidates for the Students'
Council elections have been released
by returning officer Bruce Ney. For
the office of president, the contestants
are: Saffron Shandro, William
Coppinger, Ken Fordham, George
Mantor, Beth Kuhnke, Larry Panych
and Glen Pylypa.

The office of e xecutive
vice-president is being sought by Chris
Bearchell, Gary Croxton, Bruce Taylor,
and Denise Guichon, while Sheila
Mawson, Jim Tanner, Donald Bell,
Gary Draper and Wayne Madden are
running for academic v-p.

Those vying for services v-p are
Bob Steele, Henry Malta, Randy
McDonald and Barb Albert, and the
position of finance and administration
v-p has Kimball Cariou, Roger Perron,
Don Wiley and Dennis Crockett in the
running.



S tudents' Union secretarial
services available for typing
term papers, etc. - 50 cents
/page. Duplicating rares.- 10
cents/copy for first 5 copies
and 3 cents/copy for each
additîonal copy. Room 256,
SUR (8.30 - 4:30 p.m..
Monda y - Friday) Phone -
432-4247.

The next course in
se/f-h ypnosis will be given
Feb. 3, 4, & 10 at SUR
council room (270). For
information ca/i Edward Baas
488 - 8728. For ex-SH
students there is a mon thly
workshop every second
Monda y at 7:30 p.m. at just
$2. 00. Please con firm
attendance at 488 - 8728.

Priva te bed- study
room. Share iving room,
kitchen, etc. North
Garneau. Girl preferred.
Ca/i 439-3043 after 6 p.m.

Horse draw sleigdi ridés.
Enquire 465-1608 evenings
10- 11 p.m. Weekends &-9
p. m.

Lost. Go/d charm
bracelet in CAR Saturday,
January 27th. Please caI
488-1665.

Going ta Europe?
S tuiden t/Facu/ty discounts
avai/able on purchase/lease!-
rentaI of anv car in Europe.
Write Auto Europe, P.O. Box
728 Dept. SG, Mercer Island,
Washington 98040 for a free
44 page brochure.

Typ ing services
available. Termpapers, etc.
Ca/i 454-5021.

Look for the book
sale, Friday, Febh 2 in
SUS Flea Market. Occult,
E du ca t io n, a rt,
photography, nove/s,
history. AIl hard backs like
new.

For Sale: Book,
records, hand-knit items,
aid rowboat. Saturday,
Feb. 3, 1-5 p.m. At
10039-80 Ave.

ÇJAZZ
There will be a

special Soup Kitchen
at Room At The Top
on Wednesday,
January 31st featu ring
"WIZA RD".* It w/Il
open at 8:00 p.m.
and the ente rtainment
wi/l begîn at 9:00.
Tickets are $ 1.00 and
will be avai/able at
the door.

classifîed

a

THE TOWN 0F STONY PLAIN
requires Swimming Pool Supervisor

May1 / 73- Sept. 7/ 73

Qualifications National Lifeguard Certificate
wN. S.1.
Bronze Medallion

Renumeration: $455/mo.
direct resume or inquiries to:

Gord Smithi Director of Recreation
Box 810 Stony Plain Alberta TOE 2G0

or caîl 7772151 , 777-2155._

SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

STUDENT CINEMA
- Theatre,' 2nd floor

- this week featuring SEF
NO EVIL on Sunday, February 4th. Show
times are 6:30 and 9:00. Advance tickets
avai/able at Inf Desk for $.50, $ 1.00 at the
door.

2nd F/o or: The Orchesis Dance Troupe
performs on Friday and Saturday night. The
performance begins et 8:00 and tickets are
avai/able at the Information Desk. Thle price is
$ 1.00 for students, $1.50 for the general
public.

MUSIC LISTENINO
Main F/o or: Corne and listen to your

favorite records - absolutely FREFF.

ROQM AT THE TOP -t lo

7th Floor: Larry Reese performs at
R.A.T.T. on Friday, February 2nd and
Saturday, February 3rd. Thle Soup Kitchen
opens et 8:00 p.m., entertainment begins et
9:00. Tickets are $.75 in advance et thle
Information Desk and $ 1.00 et the door.

MUG WUMP and WIZARD ente rtain on
Sunday, February 4th at 8:00. Tickets are
avallable et thle door and cost $1. 00

DON'T MISS

TITCOMB

& BOB
CARPEN TER

Dinwoodie Lounge,
Tues. Feb. 6, 8:30 p.m.

an old fashioned $1.00 concert
adm. $1.00 per person

.1

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

WITH THE GOVERNMENT 0F SASKATCHEWAN
DEPARTMENT 0F FINANCE

The Budget Bureau has openings for university graduates
(doctorates, masters and baccalaureates) with high potentiel vvho are
looking for a challenging and interasting carear opportunity. The
work is analytical in nature and involvas the evaluation of
government programs, the review and control of budgets, and
assistance ta the Treasury Board, Cabinet and departments in
daveloping solutions ta a wide range of problems.

Thare is also a limitad numbar of positions in other branchas of
the Dapartment of Finance which witl appeai ta graduates with an
intarest in management improvement, taxation and fiscal policy,
investment and debt management, and personnel policy.

While the positions may be of particular interest ta those in
Economics and Commerce, graduating students in ail Facultias are
invited to apply.

Starting Salary
$ 8,000 and up

dcpending upon qualifications and expcrience

Reprasentatives of the Departmnent of Finance will visit thie
campus on February 15th, 1973. For an appointment and furthar
information, contact your Student Placement Office.

-7th floor
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rules needed
The autenemy oet i ndiv id ual

rQscdýrchers and the public right te
infornmation are the twe combattants in a
nevW pelicy wrangle scheduled for G.F.C.

Accerding te U et A environ mental ist
and professer et pharmaculegy, E.E.
Dnel, current university pelicies on the
,uiicationn efcentract research do net
adqatetly protect the public interest,
,,sp( :ally in cases where public hearings
jre io ha held.

IXîiniel lias requested that the G.F.C.
considar twu imprevements et the

reit situation: ene te prevent
resiarclers tram delaying the publication
of hîir research until after tl bas been
re( -ved by the aqency wh ich
arlurnssioned il, and the ether te ensure

thit ne findings ut a researchor can be
supiir(ssed even if they were net
spt-f ically requested by the contracter.

At present the univcrsity pelicy
frbids researchers te take in prelects
"thu publication et which might be
restrcted," accerding te Rescarch Grants
Ofli' er, R.A. Helmes.

But Daniel observes that researchors
are able te delay the publication et their
research until atter the contracting
ageicy bas receivcd if. -I den't knew
rowv cemmen this practice is," Daniel
said in a interview last Friday, "But with
rc and more requests for centract

resarch, the univorsity pelicy whould be
mnade clear."

He cited twe examples et contracts
whch might attract public criticism.

The more controversial, and the
apparent motivation et Daniel's motions,
s the study donc by the Boreal Institute
for Canadian Gas Arctic Studies Ltd.
Acting Directer et the Institute, R.S.
Janiesen has refused te make the study
public until atte; the National Energy
ord hcaring-àtThe application te build

the pipeline. No centract was ever signed,
but Jamieson argues that tl s a matter et
caurtesy te the Consortium te allew it te

usi, the fndns et the research tl pad for

tox muddl
che

by' Bart Hall-Be yer
The changed deduction pattern on

the paychoque stubs et varieus
subspecies et graduate students have
branght inte tecus a tax hassle et
ptertially immense proportions. Atter
24 heurs et telephoning and pavement
PaUnding, sucb as can only be
engrndered by attempting te deal
smultaneously witb tbe university and
the federal civil service, ene tbing bas
becorne clear: there is une bell et a
mucîdle about, and ftrom il, grad
SILdnts will likely be able te take
roue an additional titteen dellars a
mnrth.

l-îrst is the change in the ameunt
oft your inceme that the oniversity
aonsdur taxable. Everyene is gîven an

autonmatic exemption et $1500 on the
taxable protien their assistantsbip.
Hawvever, under the ncw tax law, up
ta $500 et a bursary is exemptable
Builletin IT-75( 1). Since the remissien

of fees is self exempting (if you
report tl as income, you are eligible
ta deduct tl in April - if you don't
report il yeu can't deduct it) and is
alsa considered te be a bursary, il is
flot includcd in the $500 exemption.
Thus you may request an additional
$500 exemption on the portien from
wicb fax is withbeld. To do this yeu
must file a new form TD-1 and write
n the borsary exemption yourself.

Additionally, the university are
neot required te deduct taxes from the
bursary (06-code) portion et the
mantbly paycbeque, since bursaries are
n ut inilcl1uded as a required
at-source-deductien in Section 153 et
the Act. At present, bowever, Payroil
are deducting tax at the full rate
tram bofh Ol-code and 06-code
'acome. Unemployment Insurance and
Canada Pension are deducted only
tram Ol-code incomne (salary). Thus
with a ($1500 exemption) monthly
cheque et $333.34, and (a $1500
exemption) $44.50 in tax is deducted.

betore tbey arernade available tu anyone
ei1se.

n an earlier Gatcway interview,
Jamieson admitted that the study, te
quage sociological effects of the pipeline
and te devise a training pregram, -was
donc on the assumption that the pipeline
weuld be built," a realistic course, ho
sa i d, due te the governments
committmrent te building the pipeline.

Hewever, another report, based on
research donc as part of the same project,
has been maîde public--by the researcher
who did the werk, Larry Stubki, an
antbropologist now at the University of
Nebraska who opposes the idea of a
pipeline.

Accerdinq to Jamieson, Stuhki's
findings were net included in the
lnstitute's report because they were
-"eutside of the terms ef reference of the
study."

Dan iel's second example is an
investigation of a proposed Kaliska Lake,
N.W/.T., hydro-electric preject being donc
by William Fuller, chairman et the

zeelegy department.
Fuller argued in an interview last

Menday that "if yeu centract witb the
gevernment, yeu have a cemmittment te
the peeple who put up the meney te
allo\v them te have the first loek."

But it s equally important that the
report be made public long eneugh in
advance te allow the public te respend,
he insisted. The distribution et a report
te the public is the responsibility et the
government, Fuller said.

"I don't know that the university
sbould dictate how and when one must
publish. The kind et regulafiens Dr.
Daniel is talking about would bind the
researcher," Fuller objected. "The
university already has safeguards. fIts
enly a matter of timing."

Last Wednesday, thu G.F.C. executive
refcrrcd Daniel's requests te the G.F.C.
research committee fer its cemments.

Dots grads
eightcen hundred 'grad students
knocking on doors can be pretty
cenvincing) net te deduct inceme fax
trom the 06-code inceme, thon these
monthly deductions are reduccd te
$32.05 and $25.75, respectivcly.

An hour's conversation wvith M. A.
Rouseli, Compiroller, convinced me
that the unîversity are genuinely
intercsted in the students' well-being
in this matter. The 06-code questien
is somethîng thcy simply had not rue
into during the nightmare that is
National Revenue. The status ut
GTA's, GSA's, and particularly GRA's
is

Bt
e

th

. ',Qs 1W.1111
Marcb first is the deadline for

applications for O.F.Y. grants, the
program wbich according te the pamphlet
which accempanies the application forms,
-s designed te give yuutb their

oppertunity te make tbings better."
"We believe," the blurb continues,

"that the entbusiasm, energy and idealism
et youth bas made, and will continue te
make, a significant impact on impreving
social, cul turat and cnvironmental
conditions et local communities."

Application forms for these
interestod in a share et the $39,970,000
available for prejects next summer are
available from Canada Manpewer Centres.
Maximum earnings are $90 per week for
pest-secondary students and $70 a week
for high scbool students. Thero sbould be

channels
Reporters outnumbcred students at

ast Thursday's special stUdent budget
meeting with university president Max
Wyman.

Three students attended the meeting
which was covered by threo reporters and
a pho teog ra p he r. St ud en t
(non-attandance> wvas blarned en part on
peor Gatawvay coverage betore the avant.

in some deuht, and the fax office le a presentatien similar te that given
fleughtfully neglcctcd te send the a week eariier te the Boardlot Governors,
niversity a copy et the Interpretation Wyman explaincd flie budget terecast on
ulletin 75 (pertaininq te scholarships, wvhich bis meeting wvith oniversity groups
tc.> until the Comptroller's office have been hasad.
dard rumour et ifs existence and had Besides providing a channel for

he audacîty te reqoest a cepy. greups te make known their prierities for

gomnes: pro and con
Last Thursday's debate held in

Room 104 SU B cencerning
Edmonfon's sponsorship et the 1978
Commonwealth Games broughf City
Alderman Dave Word and Ed. Leger
together in a confrontation over an
issue which may greafîy affect
Edmonton's future.

Leger, strengly opposed te
Edmonfon's participation in the
Games, peinted ouf thaf the $40
million whicb wiIl be needed te
construcf a stadium and other
facilities f0 bouse the Games couîd be
used f ar more wisely and that the
Games were being used as an excuse
ta build a cemplex structure wbich
was rejected by the Edmonton fax
payers.

Leger predicted thaf a small
minority et the public would be
likeîy te tom eout to watcb amateur
wrestling and Iawn bowling. He aise
cîaimed that due te Britain's entry
into the Eurepean Common Market,
the importance ef the Commonwealth
is rapidly decîining and claimed that

the Gamos henco will gain little world
renown fer Edmonton.

Alderman Ward defended bis
enthusiastic support et the Games by
stating that the Games wilI serve the
function et teaching our youth te live
and compote in a cempetifive society
atter they ceave school and wiIl give
Edmontonians a reason te have pride
n their city. Ward stated that the

senior levels et government wiII allot
funds te caver the expense et the
Games and that Edmonton weuîd nef
reoeive these fonds te use elsewhere if
if were net for thbe spensorsbip of the
G ames.

The Games are expecfed te attract
tourism and te create jobs in the
city. Ward renounced provalent
negative attitudes toward the Games
and concluded the debate by sfating:
"If yeu're concerned, get up and do
somethîng about if. If you do, the
1978 Edmohton Commonwealth
Games wiIl sucoeed Edmonton wilI
succeed and maytA, someday, the
world wiII sucoeed." jc

enougb meney for 33,834 people.
The criteria for assessing projects

include community benefit, the number
et participants, feasibilîty, innovation and
the f inancial needs et participants. An
attempt will be made te encourage more
involvement et low-income youth and
those in the North.

n addition, the final selection wili
take inte account regional unemployment
figures, provincial govere ment priorities,
and male-female ratios. Last year, 3,200
greups had te be chosen from over
20,000 applicants.

The fitteen page long application
booklet calîs for dletailed information
about expenditures, community beneft 
and preject feasibility.

sou ght
this year's budget, Wyman said he hoped
the meetings would suggest permanent
procedures for rna king budgetary
decisions in future years.

Wy ma n pl1an s te meat in
mid-February with dapartmant chairmen,
deans, d iraec t ors and student
representatives te discuss what kinds et
mechanisrns might be most acceptable to
the university cemmunity.

St adents whe were present
quastionod Wyrnan on tha affects et
varieus metheds et distributing the
estînîated 3% cuts required by next year's
budget.

The proposai te distribute fonds on
the basîs et werkloads or student heurs in
each taculty, as suggested by oe student,
Wymian called unrcalistic because itftailed
te take inte acceunt the tact that
instruction costs per student heur are
more costly in seme.

A proposaI te, redistribute tonds on
the basis et increasing or decreasing
faculty enrlient, aIse poes problems,
Wyman said. Faculties have contînuing
commitments which cannot easily be
broken, and seme faculties with decîining
e nroI me nts, still provide numerous
"ýservice courses" for other faculties,
which their facuîty enrolments do not
reflect, an example being the large
number ef students registered in
education who take courses in arts.

"If you're Iucky," Wyman explained,
"there wiIl be retirements or rei ation
et staff in education or arts aculties
witb declining enrolments), but to f ire
somebody is Iegalîy nef possible" without
one year's notice.

One et the students present argued
that sucb restrictions make if "bard on
taculties whicb are still growing". Wymnan
agreed but noted that cuts te faculties
with declininri enrclmen,,ts would have the
same effect on departments within those
faculties which were stili growing.

tj



a civity
integ ration

Indian culturc s flot one that
has to be based on buckskin and
feathers." That was the theme of the
speech by William Wutunee in
Dinwoodio Lounge last Tuesday.
Sometimes called the ''Uncle
Tomahawk-' of the Indian people,
Wutunee, a Cree lawyer, becamne
known for his book, Ruffled Feathers.

Wutunee appeared at the activities
day forum dressed in a brilliant
scarlet-coloured outfit-" I have to wear
a red suit to prove l'm a redman,"
he announçed.

Basically, what the Indian people
sheuld be striving for, stated Wutunce,
is complote integration with the
whites. This means that they should
reject ail kinds of discrimination-and
should react strongly against any kind
of favouritism shown toward the
1 n d i an people by the Canad ian
geverfiment. The important struggle is
the struggle of the poor against the
rich-whether the poor people he
white or red.

Wutunee mentioned, however,
several ways in which Indians in
particular were being "shafted:"

discrimination
Legal aid. Thero is no legal

aid given for misdemeanors such as
assault and impaired driving. Alsu,
people who are flot in the "clique"
find tl difficult to obtain legal aid.

F in a n c ia1 grants. The
''discretionary grants'' that many
Indians are getting from the
goverfiment are only one step froin
welfare. With some of the LIP
projects, il s the Canadian taxpayer
who is getting shafted. tl is flot fair
for one greup of people (Indians) tu
be getting ail these grants, Wutunee
protested.

F or example, Canad ian University
students are forced to take eutl
student boans, while a bandmaster on
an Indian reserve is roceiving $800 per
month. Wutunee predicted a backlash
from some of the white people who
are being left eut of these government
schemes.

photo bjt Michel Ricciardi

The Cage:
reform and revoit

A toilet, four blanKets and four
men. One et them a draft resister,
oene b u st ed feor pot, one first
imprisoned for refusing te go te
schoel. Hre's what they had te say
atter their performance.

"People are geing te wake up and
realize that yeu can't make an
abner mal persen normal in an
abnormal seciety."

"Less than 1 percent ef the crimes
that are cemmitted end up with
semeene in prisen. They're the ene's
that can't afford 'justice'."

''There are very few people in
prison on trumped up charges. That's
just what yeu seeon T.V."

''There are Attica's brewing al
ever the states right now. As long as
convicts must be caged, aIl made inte
the same things, cens will learn that
guards are semething different, and
guards will think that cens are
somnething different.

"The only changes that have been
made at Attica are that inmates new
have two shewers a week instead of

one-and there are twlce as many
guards."

"Eight eut of ton people sent te
prison go back."

''Prison reform will enly be
possible after a definite attitude
change. Now, mest of the people in
prison beleng te racial and ecenomic
minerities. In 47.3 years, when there
are eneugh middle class peeple in jail
for grass and things like that, reform
will start. Up until then, there wiIl be
ne change whatseever!"

"Right new people can werk on
the cause of crime which is peverty.
But there's net much ebvieus prefi,
n cerrecting that se few people are
working on tl. Inside the prisen we
have te start helping people whe are
mentally and physically sick, training
t hem, repregramming them, teaching
them the values and respensibilities ef
being part of society."

"Each cemmnunity can handle its
own if tl trios. Eighty-five percent of
rrimes are victi mless-aqainst preperty,
but net against people. There should,

be homes where these people can
learn a trade if they need ene, get
psychological help, work and help
support themselves and their families,
and nover be cempletely isolated from
society.

"In weeks, through the efforts of
ene man, Massachusetts has abolished
every juvenile facilities. Ho just said,
''There are no more j uvenile
delinquents. Now STUDENTS adopt
the kids. Twenty years from new, tl
wiIl show on their prison records
because 65 percent of criminals start
going te jail when they are 9 or 10
or 11.',

"In Utah, inmatos are adepted by
families."

"The Barbwire Theatre hasn't lest
anybody te prison. No one who s in
his right mind s geing te elect te go
back."

' 'Cap ital punishment has
ABSOLUTELY ne deterrent effect.
Remember, thcy used te hang pick
pockc'ts in England and huge crewds
gathered te watch. And there were
pick pockets vi rkirý the crewd."
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nativ's pcith:,Wutunee
by Larry Saidman Indians are alsa shafting one

another. Certain chiefs become
wealthy capitalists, while others are
facing starvatian and inhuman living
conditions.

I ndian women are being
shafted. Whan an Indian woman
marries a white man, she loses her
status. But thîs is nat the case when
an Indian man marries a white
wo man.

Indian people must be encouraged
ta help themselves, and ta learn ta
d ischarge their' responsibilities like
anyone else, Wutunee argued. Keeping
Indians on reserves is detrimental ta
this goal.

Wutunee suggested that Indians
must now become a part of the
modern, white civilization. "One
cannot dwell on the past in
bitterness." Indians and white really
are involved in the same struggle-the
struggle for ail people.

He emphasized that Indians and
white must share their resources
(including the giving of resources ta
other countries, such as the United
States), and spoke out against "raving
national ism."

lIt's foolish ta deveiop a great
sacrificial feeling for a piece of dirt;
the land belongs ta ail mankind."

The crowd wasn't terribly large.
But those who attended heard an
interesting discussion.

The setti ng was Dinwoodie
Lounge; at 2 p.m. on Tuesday. The
four quest speakers discussed Britain's
entry into the common market, and
its subsequent effeet on Canadian
trade.

S. M. Moorzoy, associate professor
of economies, spoke first, taking an
optimistic view of the situation. He
said he believes that any markets
which Canada may have aost is
negligible when compared ta Canada's
total exports.

''Canadian exports," he stated,
"have been growing f aster ta the U.S.
market, ta the Common Market
countries as a whole and ta Japan
than ta Britain."

H e went on ta state that "the
total decline of $300 million worth of
exports amounting ta only 1.5 percent
of total Canadian exports can easily
be taken up by these growing
markets."

The second speaker, T. L. Dowrie,
started out by viewing Britain's entry
into the common market in relation
ta the very important repercussions it
wilI have on the United States.

One area, which will be affected
he believes, is the American tax
system. In Europe they use the "value
added" tax system, a highly efficient,
and much more realistic system of
ecanomics than we have in *Canada
and the United States.

The U.S., due ta her dealings
with Britain and Europe as a whole,
may be foroed ta change her whole
tax structure.

Another example of a change
which the United States may be

pressured into is adoption of the
metric system in replacemént of what
Dowrie termed, "the chaotic system".
He went on ta mention that nations
of the world are increasingly aligning
themselves into trade blocks

He referred ta Canada as being, in
theory, the "outer one"- a nation
unaligned with any trade block. In
practlce, of course, we are. Dowrie
stated "very clasely aligned with the
United States".

n view of the present energy
crisis in the U.S. he asked, "Are we
gaing ta get more caught up with the
American trading block7

The next speaker was M. Veeman,
who discussed the effect of the
enlarged common market on the
Canadian primary producsector, and
particularly on the Canadian
agricultural sector.

She was very much "ta the
point", proving that there was no real
course for alarm; stating that "in
1971, Canada exparted 292 million
dollars worth of agricultural produce
ta the U.K. That constituted only 1.7
percent of total Canadian oxports ta
aIl countries."

The last speaker, E. H. Shaffer,
discussed the giant international
corporations. The size of these
campanies was shown ta be staggering.
And he said that each company is, in
effect, an agent of the gov't of
whatever country its headquarters are
in. It appears, from what he said,
that corporations will play an
increasingly powerful political raie in
the world affairs.

The overaîl conclusion of the
panel conoerning the enlargment of
the EEC is that for Canada there is
not, as yet , any cause for
alarm.

Munqctivq

ECM slight threat
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itly in a campus survey. responsibility of the departmentai
grade point averages are chairman to investigate," said Meekison.
rassessment by graduate "The student must get a fair deai."
)yers, the University has Some instructors give high grades
grade, somehow," said J. rareiy, if at ail. In those cases, "the
professor in phiiosophy. instructor may flot be aware of what the
t to determine what student doesn't know," said Scott. He
ndergraduate assessment may bc acting psychologically "ta protect
dividuai cases, instructors himsif".
isciplines were asked to Converseiy, when high grades are

he responses, though given too liberaliy, it is "unfair and
icuit to formulate, were dishonest," he said.
ýat there is no consensuai How is the stanine system receîved?

Most instructors didn't object to it.
university poicy," said "It's a pretty good system," said

cuniversity ombudsman. Meekison, in a typicai response, but like
taîniy no quota," repliicd ail systems, it "can't be perfect. "
on, Chairman of the Originaily set up to ailow instructors
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accept
85% -- 100% gap that existed in the oid
percentile system, the stanine has indeed
resuited in a general risc of grade point
averages. (Minutes, GFC meeting,
November 6, 1972).

Are the students happy with it?
Complaints and enquiries are not

"abnormaiiy" high at Student's Help, said
Help-er Kerry Love, even for this
post-exam time Nor were they at the
Ombudsman's office.

0f the complaints received, the
biggest number appear to be about
"translating grades from the percentile to
the stanine," saîd Scott, "say where a
79% is equai to oniy a stanine 6." No
correlation was intended between the two
systems.

Also, students complain that the
grading system is either flot outiined at
the beginning of a course or, if so, it s
flot adhered to in some instances. As
worked presentiy it appears to be a mixed
system between marking and gradling.

Dr. Scott went on to emphasize that
t is University policy to permit students
to revîew with their professors "how the
grade was arrived at." The professor may
be reluctant, but he must do it, he said.

Canadýa:t parallels to repression
Wîith the retura of Juan Pron,

imminent national electians in March,
anrid fuLir thur ''au then tifications'' af
Martin Bormann's scamperings throLIgh
the pampas, Argentina has been
uncharacteristically prominr'nt in
international news lately.

What seldom reaches the press,
however, is t he treatment cf
Arye-tiniah politicdl "dissidents," says
D anrie1 ZadLunaiskY, a third-ycar
mredical student in Buenos Aires
curreritly touring North America as a
represeritat ive of the ''Argentine
Movemrent for the Liberation of
Political Prisoners in Argentina.

According ta Zadunaisky, wha
spake here on January 26. a specal
set of Iaws exist for persans
advocatinq ideologies couniter ta that
of Arqeninas rmilitary regîme and for
strikers. regardless of their cause.

Orîe such law is the so-called
"Anti-ComrIlLInist Law," which entails
arrest for possession of pal itical
publications or simply sameone's
valuniteered opinaon that one is a
communist. Trials for such crimes are

handled ''harshly and in haste" in
private courts with sentences neyer
less than twa years.

Anather is the "State af Siege"
(entirely similar, as was painted out
by a mnember of the audience, ta the
War Measures Act) which invalidates
t h e canst itutian and gives the
President supreme authority ta arrest
anyone withaut charges or a trial far
an indefinite length of time.

There have been instances of
people being held for ovor twvo years
upon such conditions, Zadunaisky
chargcd. Palitical activists, he added,
have a habit of disappearing tram the
stroots, only ta be faund several days
later, dcad and mutilated.

Eq uaa1l1y h ar r ow in g wa s
Zadlunaisky's description of prisons for
'especially dangerous'' political

prisoners. At ane point, a condemned
ship was bought by the gavernment
and "converted" into a floatinq prison
(maj or converson-portholes barred>.
Reports qarnored from parents of
prisoners being held on the ship
indicated that colIs were cold and

grad fears allayed
The secretary of the Graduate

Students' Association is optimistic that
the "humanieness" of most departments
and twa reforms which are already
planned wili protcct grad students fram
bearing the brunt of any budget cuts
made th is year.

Peter Flynn predicted yesterday that
a motion fram the Deans' council ta raise
the minimum and maximum limîts for
graduate tcaching aýistancehips and
qradîiate service jjisstanarips and a
G.S.A. request a quarantefi that fia grad
student wvill bi' fired ta make roomn for
saîneono nevv (except in cases of
incampeti'nce) will ''stabilize'''the grad
students' financiaI position.

Bath matters wîill be prosented ta the
Board of Governars, pmr(sLItably in thc
nearfti.

Flyrnn,,,)d that the figures publishud
n last Ttu'.sday's Gatewvay have little

significance because departmcnts are free

ta allocate the grants they get in any way
they wish. Individual departments can set
their own pay levels for grads within the
limits set far the whole univeristy; and ta
decide how many students they will hire.

''M ost ot irents a re very
responsiblc , 'ery humane," Flynn
said. But ne admittedi that in the
"lexceptional cases" wvhere a department
decides ta cut the number of G.T.A's and
G.S.A's (as English did last year), the
G.S.A. is "damn near totaîly pawerless ta
say how many thr'y should h ire."

"W'refl, ot totally poweriess because
anyonc can go talk ta the Joard."

Al the' sarne, reparted that the

G.S.A. has decided ta "h Id in abeyance"
ther requests ta bc rccognized as an
officiai barqaining aqency for grad
students. "We îust aren't canvinced that
we wviIl have ta go ta that much trouble,"
lic said. "The Board seems willing ta talk
on an informai basis."

humid, measured twa metres square,
had twa beds, a table, a closet, no
hot water, toilets which did flot flush,
and nanexistent medical care.

Eventually it was closed due ta
protests ffrm the ''Committee of
Parents of Political Prisoners,' the
pr isoners were transferred toaa
maximum security prison, which
sported celis of two ta three metres.
one small window, no letters, papers
or medical attention, absolute silence
among prisaners and fifteen minutes
exorcise and twa bathroam privileges
daily.

An escape attempt tram this
prison in August, 1972, ended with
the recapture of 19 prisaners who
surrendered upon being promised they
wauld suffer no retribution. Five days
later, they were awakened at three in
the morning, iicd up in front of
their oeIls, told "now you're going ta
see what repressian really is," and
machine-gunned. This accaunt was
given by three men who lived thraugh
the massacre.

Zadunaisky told of a four months
pregnant woman who was sexually
molested and electrically prodded for
her dangerous political activities. Such
"lrepressian" is legal under the State
of Siege Act. He added that the
''feminist movement in Argentina is
very insipid."

Parents of prisoners estimate that
fram 1,000 ta 1,200 Argentinians are
being held under these conditions
today. Zadunaisky himseif is uncertain
of his reception when he returns ta
Argentina in eariy February.

His entrance in Miami at the
beginning of January was marked by
a week's detainment and questioning
by the F711. (Typical questians: are
you a commun ist; a subversive? Are
you planning ta overthraw America;
the Argentinian republici

The Edmonton committee hopes
ta arouse public concern over the
t re atm e nt of p oli t ical1
dissidents/prisaners during the
pre-election period, when, it s felt,
the gaverfiment is "concerned about
its image and particularly vulnerable
ta pressure from the US and ather
prestige countries."

1w

stanines
'It is the student's right.
The stanîne is currently weathering

somt. fiak on GFC.
"I sense a great number of dissatislied

people,'' said Rob Cu rtis, Law
undergraduate representative on (31 c.
"The system is flot working properly.
Some prafessors can't use the systern
simply interpolating the percentile raînge
ta the staninie."

Conversely, there are obvious
inter-facuity discrepancies, he said. "in
Engineering, National Research Counicil
grants are given ta bright students by
Ottawa cammittees. Sa in gradluate
engineering there are higher student
grades than in Law," he said.

"There should be an open search hy
GFC for what the Sub-committec (an
grades) faund," hoe said.

(The ad hoc Comm ittee ta Study the
Nino-Point Grading Systemn concludcd
that the system was ail right, but that
professors must learn how ta use it.)

Ai1 te mnate marking systemrs, like
Pass-Fail, and seif-evaluation arc bcinig
tried out in some areas on campus.

(Scîf-evaluation involves submitting a
grade ta the instructor at the end of the
course, which may be applied ta part ar
ail the course, if the instructar agrees
wîth it.)

Such a schemne was introduced last
year in the Department of Recreationi,
but through "administrative difficuities",
was flot weii received, said Bruce Walkcy,
a Recreation major.

ln the more traditionai disciplines,
these ideas met with scant approvai.

"The nature of science subjects ducs
flot aiiow for Pass-Faii," said Kuspira.

"in Physics, it is flot applicable at
ail,." said Scott, himself a physîcist.

Although granting Pass-Faii as having
"a lot ta be said for it," MacKenzie

asked: "how are Pass-FaiI marks ta bc
evaluated later? Even in an accompanyiig
letter of recommendation the student's
rank would have ta be somehow given."

Despite the Unitersity's canservatism
(or because of it?) radically new grading
systems are being appiied eisewhere in the
province. At Calgary's Mount Royal
Callege, for instance, students contract
with their professors about their grade,
before the course begins.

When GFC convenes to pursue this
f tapie, debate shouid flot bc lacking.

error?

- I11ý
The University is presently advertis ig

for a Personnel Officer ta "recrtiit
clerical-secretarial and other femiale
nan-academ-ic staff for aIl departments af
the University."

The ad, a contravention of the spirit
if flot the letter of the new provincial
Individlual Rights Protection Act,
appeared in Friday's Journal. But Mrs.
Curtis of the University Persannel Office
said an Manday that it does fot ref lect a
University palicy.

n fact, she said, the university vvill
interview men wha apply for clerical
positians and presently employs anc maIe
clerk typist in the Dcpartment of MLISIC.

"The "female" in the ad refers ta the
fact that the majority of applicants for
clerical jobs are females," Cuirtis sïld.
"But I guess the female shouldn't have
been in there."

She agreed ta discuss the matter vvith
the Personnel Directar and vvth
Personnel Off icer L.W. Davidson \N[1
were responsible for the wording of the
ad.



NEGOT1A TION,
DERAILEDi

The Gateway has just roceivod a
cnpy of a htter sent hy Ross Harvey
-for those frienoîy folks at
poIJNDMAKER" urging "complote
solirarity from al CUP papers in
quarantining "Gateway".

Specifically, the letter which was
relayed f0 the Gateway by one of its
intended recipients, asks that those
CUP papers which still exchangepapers
vithi the Gateway stop doing so. The
etter was mailed on January

17, in the midst "secret" negotiafions
between the fwo papers and some
Gat' vaY staffers sec it as a breach of
taih. The Gateway was officially
ou'ted f rom CUP in December
bucause Of last sprî ngs' Student
Council interference in the selection
of the editor.

Harvr'y's letter, which accordinq f0
poiodmraker Staf fer, Jim Selby was
sent without the knowledge of the
rest of the staff, reveals thai the
Giiteway is "using the papers they
receive from various CUP members to
he'lr set up an "underground press
reading room" in their offices to help
lure in fCw staff."

The letter announces that "we
w e bcei n g 1the s ta ff 0of

POLJNDMAKER) are involved in a
poiry of what is pretty well ail out
struiqgle with "Gateway" over the
princîples of staff democracy and staff
control over aIl decisions inchuding the
choice of editor."

''I t doos not recognize the
reniocratic ways that Gateway staffers,
ail strangers in September, have found
of making their decîsions without
alienating and angcring one another,"
Gateway edi tor Jackson observed.

The letter aIso fails to mention
the establishment of the independent
Publication Board f0 make the final
decision on selecfîng the editor, a
set-up which, although it does not
mept t he requirements of the
Pound maker's ideooogy, doos satisfy
CUP regulations,

SelbV, who was Poundmaker's ad
maniager last term, said thaf "things
like the letter aren't brought up af
general meetings." Ho suggestod that
the letfer was sent at the instigation
of CUP executive members who
visited Edmonton early in January.
"Harvey was prcbably assignod fo
Write the letter fhe'î, bu, the wording
would be all is."

Selby, who ohjiccts io the
Gateway's new Publication Board Gs
"hicrarchical" and prefers the "real
staff democracy'' wh ich the
Poundmaker enjoys, admits that
Poundmaker's relafionship with CUP
s "an authority structure. CUP has a
certain amount of power over us. But
the point is, that they are supporfing
our cause."

The Friday before Harvey sent the
letter, three delegates of the Galeway
staff met with the members of the
Pondmaker to discuss the possibility
of a reconciliafion between the two
groups. At that meeting, Dorothy
Wigrnore, CUP president, assured bofh
groups that any settlement acceptable
te both papers would be acceptable
to CliP. That meeting was followed
by a more informaI gathoring held ast
Satoirci\/,

When the idea of negotiafion was
reintroduced, by Howard Harîton, ad
Manager for the NAîT Nugget, the
Pocidmaker recommended the
Gateway move out of ifs offices,
change its name to the Poundmaker,
Sign a contract with the Students'
Union f or the publication of the
Paper and embraoe "staff democracy"
as thec Poundmaker practises.

Later, the stipulation that the
namne be changed was dropped.

Selby said yesterday that because
Harvey acted independently, the letter
should nof be considcrcd a breach of
fegotiations" Cs

aj

Poundmaker speak with
forked tongue

The Gateway has by chance received a copy of a letter
sent by Ross Harvey, Poundmnaker arts editor, ta some 15
Canadian University newvspapers. (see story this page)J. The
letter asks the recipients ta stop sending copies af their
papers ta the Gateway. This is requested on the grounds
that -solidarity from ail CUP mem bers" is required in the
Poundmaker's struggle against the Gateway over the
hypothetîcal issue af "staff democracy'

lronically, this request came in the midst ai previously
unpublicized negatiations betwveen the Poundmnaker and the
Gateway, negotiatians wich vere exploring the possibility
af an even tuai merger ai the two papers.

We are confident that, despite Poundmnaker's espoused
principle ai staff democracy, Harvey's letter was a
unilateral action for wvhich the other Poundmaker people
ought not ta be held responsible.

But vise demand that at least the paper send a (etter
ta A LL CUP members explaining the CURRENT situa ion
and lifting the "embargo " Otherwi se, there won 't even be
friendly campe titian, much less reconciiation.

Allyn Cadogan Candace Savage
Loreen Lennon Arthur Savage
deena hun ter Brian Tucker
Terri Jackson

s »comme nt«

the student press:

intimations of failure

"Oh yes, '71-72. That was the year (or the first) when there
wcre two campus papers."

The dramatic and conspicuous split in The Gateway staff--of
which you are reminded every Wednesday-is certainly one of thc
distinguishing marks of the current university year.

But are the rift and the resulting twin stacks of papers merely a
novelt-? Or have they had a significant effect on the political or
intellectual climate at the univcrsity?

Knowing as1 do the amount of effort which has gone ïnto both
papers-you would likely be surprised if you knew how much--l find
t discouraging to admit that neither has been influential.

Thc intent of The Gateway news pages (for which 1 must bear
much of the responsihility) has flot been to bore you to death or to
assuagc you into acceptance of thc status quo, as dctractors likc to
intimate. lnstead, the dutiful coverage of meetings and campus
events wd5 ideally to givc you the information you needed to make
decisions on important issues; opinions which hopefully you would
choose to express and f0 act on.

In order to give you information you could trust, we adopted a
conventional journalistic voice, free of obvious or extreme hiases. No
one could seriously dlaim that a writer or an editor is without
opinions and prejudices, some of them unconscious. But one can--as
a minimum goal-aim to excise blatarit sigris of bias which would
alienate readers from what is fundamentally a conscientious and
reasonably accurate report.

So our style has been bland and unornamenred and our tone
descriptive rather than argumentative.

What bas been the result of our self-restraint? Have students in
fact taken a more active part in decision-making? Obviously not. We
have been as immured in our own privato problemrs and apolitical
goals as ever.

The Gateway, correctly, 1 thin!,, judging the mood of the
campus to be relatively conservative and apolitical, has tried to
involve students by informing them-by giving them the sense of
being eye-witnesses and participants.

And it has failed-because its conservative tone has alicnatcd
people? because wc're ahf too busy "getting through" courses?
because w're flot here long enough to really feel in command of the
situation? because there are no real leaders on campus? because,
individually, the issues seern trivial? becauso we're concertedly or
thoughtlessly conservative?

Assuming that there are things wrong with the university (and
with society), porhaps even fundamental things, and assuming that as
the CUP constitution has it, a newspaper should be an agent of social
change, what is the responsibility of a paper's editor and staff?

The people at The Poundmaker, 1 suspect (and 1 hopc that 1
don't wrong them in what 1 have to say) have chosen to adopt a
more ideological tone. Just as The Gateway's tone is derived frorn
conventional journalism, Poundmaker's is loyal to the tradition of
student and underground papers'. lt's a language native only to thosc
who are the young, with-it, pot-smoking innovators, and fcw
amongst us would delibcrately exclude ourselves from the group: it's
more enjoyable to respond with the "right on" of an initiate.

The paper's tactic then, is to argue in a straight-forward and
opinionated way, more or less "radical" political stands on1
important issues. Has it worked? Has it won converts to the need for
protest and change?

Well, few students have been storming University Hall with
demands that the university boycott Kraft or decrying the inequities
of this year's operating budget as a result of The Poundmaker's
efforts. Just as few are examining the Mackenzie Valley pipeline
schemne or studying the faults of GFC and the univetsitv's
bureaucratic structure and government because of what they've rcad
in The Gateway.

Has Poundmaker failcd because we no longer seriously behieve in
the hippy persona? because we discredit their articles as
unwarrantably biased? or just because we're too busy or f00 lazy to
care?

Maybe the problem is simply that both papers are far from
fulfilling their ideals, that they are both very bad papers. Certainîs',
neither paper has provided enough carefully reasoned argumen ts
which might help formulate opinion. The Gateway often stops too
soon; The Poundmaker, on the other hand, often begins with
conclusions which the reader must accept as a priori truths. And
certainly both groups have repeatedly been handicapped by the lack
of manpower.

If one is more pessimistic, ho might concludc that the student
press is simply bankrupt-neither of the journalistic conventions
available to it will work now. Or worse yet, that students are slippisog
into a new trough of conservatism, insecurity and lack of a group
identity.

What thon is the future of the student press? After the heady
excitement and the growing frustration of trying to encourage
change, will the student paper gradually abandon that most
conservatîve of institutions, the unîversîty? Is this Poundmaker's
course? Or will it, in an effort to stay abrcast of its readers, gradually
sink into a ncw complacency and polific.al naivetx'?

If you believe-as I do-that the universil\' must hc substantially
changed and that a virile student prcs is essentiallv foi
reform/revolution/what you will, both papers need your help.
(Especially The Gateway).

Candace Savage



capitalism described, traced, reaffir

cold cuts clear cut
It doesn't seem quite cricket for editars ta public/y reply ta

','te ters to the editor, " for airter all, that gives them the last word.
But the picture-editorial published in Iast Thuirsday's Gateway,
de sp ie the fab/ed ability ai pic tares ta "be worth a thousand
wavrds," was apparentiy less articula te Mhan I had hoped, and there

a~re several charges in the letters belaw.
The most seriaus, in my view, ft tMat the Gateway's policy af

separating newvs and editorial material has been violated. 1 can only
'suggest that aiter five maonths ai publication, tMe letter wvriter stili
does flot understand Mhe paper's format. Faurum five (which often,
but flot always appears an pages faur and five> has consistent/y
c&ried opinion articles, editorials end editorial pictures, cartoans
and letters. lt's iust a bit awkward ta label every item which appears
on thase pages with the warning "this is not a news stary. - We have
ta trust ta the intelligence oi aur readers ta mnake the distinction.

The second most seriaus charge is that my opinions, oiiered in
t~he farin of Mhe picture. were flot 'researched."- On the con trary,

~before the pic ture was prlnted I had a long chat vviti a delegation
frai» one oi the engineering clubs about the queen con test. They
exApeined Mhe point system (aifwhlch 1 was already aware) and their
own view Mta the con test therefore wvas flot exploitative. (I had
àsked to ta/k ta saine af the candidates themseîves, but they were
.said ta be tno busy with t/ w vek's ac tivities).

X/t was my view then, end stili is, that adding points for
"personal attri bu tes" -and for the princesses' abiity ta convince

'othër club members to défect and vote for them daes not change the
:expoitation of che cantest.

What itoes,. is ta shif t the facus off ai the blatantly sexist
physical requiremênts ai candidates (Iet'* face lt-Frances Flatchest.
even with tans of personality, hasn't got a prayer) ta more subtie

1forms ai sexism.
Now they not enly 'ask Mat the princesses look like -real

wonien, - bu t ac t like them, too. kM a wins a rival club's vo tes, he'
woman Ma'i respects her awn intelligence or the woman wha coyîy
"p/a vs dumb"i ma ing the egos oi the maie "vo ters'? Who is
adjudged "more féminine, -the woman who is con iidenty assewtive

ýýfher awn views, or the wamen vvho demurely echaes the mal/es
ai-cund her? /ts flot hard ta predict who wins.

And îts flot bard ta see M~iat kinds ai pressures (whether tliej
air aware aifthose pressures or nat) are placed an the women wvho
allow rhemselves ta play fthese ma/e sterea type.- ai "womanhaod."-

,Final/y, I did nat intend my picture-editorial as a crtrcism
oi ~aii ai engineering vwek, unless engineers are wiîling ta
a~dmirthMat the week's anly important actlvity is the queen
çon test. l'm reaily pretty indifferent about the whole sil/iness,

'bu t 1 agree that "esprit de corps" is important ta the /earning
ý<krpsphere ai a campus and students in faculties withi no

fjeIaw4'eeiig,, suc/i as Mat enjayed among the engineers, are
choabvdeated outrofa bit ai the joy ai education.,

Hov&~ver, it othier tacuities choase ta ti'>'ta taster mat spirit, i
ýWbu/d hopé that they wl/I fot choose traditions wi'>ch -represent

m$~men as meat - ta be inspected, pradded and set on disorlay, with
,the choicestpiece being the winnerl"

1 <coudn'r have said it he tter. Terri Jackson

Wlh , ien Mr. N eumia nn
confronts mie with such a
sweeptnq damnation oet my
beliefs--"1To a lot of people
Capitalism bhas become a
B-52. -- I cati only cenclude that
a lot of people dont know what
the' hell V'm talk ing abou t.

B e f ore 1 ''enl igh ten'
anybody, I would like to
comment on an attitude which
pervade, M r. NeuLIma n n's
a r(; Lu nient, and answer one
specific charqe he levels against
ne.

The attitude is one of
blatant anti-intellectualism. Mr.
Neumann suggests, not se
subtly, that the argument of
deas is a more wordgame, that
they have no relevance f0 the
-qu L it sst les'' et Ii te, that

philosophy s 11i unnecessary
cc'îtiî ut,j useless appendaqr' --

U XuL; MaY 1 SUggOSt to
you, Mr. Neumann, that ideas
are vitally important te an
individual; that the goals he
undertakes to pursuo are based
upon philosophical convictions -
convictions about reality, about
life, and about himself - whether
ho realizes it, or net. And in
fact, the only choice ho has in
the m atter is wbether lie
explicitly identifies these
convictions and consciously
chooses te accept them; or
wlîether ho simply acts, net
knowing why he did something,
or whether it was evr'n the right
tlîing te do in the given
circumstances.

May I furtiier drive the point
home by assertinq that there is a
def in ite, identifiable causal
rela tionsh ip betwveon tlîe
prevailinq pîrilosophîcal ideas of
a given period in time and thc
extant social, political, and
ecollomic conditions. Examining
the 'architectural'' foundation
of listîery (te borrow yeur
metaphor) cari provide us with
valuabILeinîsight irîto why thinqs
happened as they did, and

applyîng this insight, aid us in
making tbîngs better today.

n rosponso te your charge
th ati m y 'naivete is
promniscuous",1 plead net
quiîty. 1 do not prostitute my
mnind--it is open only te rational
argumient. 1 amn, however, in a
sense, naive. 1 tind it difficult te
accept that other men cao
prostitute thieir's--that lliey can
consciOuISly choose evil. But the
lîarslî reality is that the Nixons
and Trudeaus do exist, and
thiey're d oing their br'st te screwv
me, aîîd you, aîîd everybody
olse--wvhich s further reason why
ideas are se rmportant. How can
we fight tlî&m? With guns? No,
that's expedient and merely
temPorary at best. How, thon?
Witlî ideas. Ideas are what
permitted theom te get inte
powoer, and it is ideas, notbing

less than a philosophical
revolution, which wvill depose
thom and their kind.

Libertarianisni is a political
philosophy wvhich holds, as its
fundamental principle, that no
mari lias the right te initiate the
uso of force agaînst anethor
man. WVe believe, atter Ayn
Rand, that since mari is a living
orqanisnî, wîo rnust exorciso lus
capacities in order te fulfill lus
needs - who must act in order te
effect his survival, ho must have
the freedom te seek flie values
necessary for the sustonance and
furtherance or bis lite. Throuqh

time, man bas developeil a,
system et social intera( îîO,
which makos possible a Qý,Iiil
of life unattainable to i
iselated individual. This sytî5î,
s based upon the priîc ii, (il
trade - the exchanging nI v'I115
for value. This trader'seconiiny
opened t h c, d 0oor f,
sp.eciali/ation and the divivrun ij f
aber: tlrmade possible il,,,
acquisition and mass transur of
knowlodqe; it made possibil U
''luxuries'' of throo square rvI
a day, the oight-hour work daýy
and clîildron living past thi'jc
of five; tlrnade possible iv h
esotoric professions as j)iels,
artists, cempesers, ph ilosoi 'ls'rs,
theorotical scientists, and ail ilI(,
others wbich coruîposi an
advanced culture, tl s cîlle-d
capitalism, Mr. Neumann,

Western socieîy fias
advanced se far, and in se uan)ry
areas; because, and only vvwS'ri
explicitly identified, and acîively
soorjbt the principle of voILunary
exchanqe as an ideal. tl s no
coincidenco that the CLirvcs
dopicting the rates of qrewrlî il
tecbnology and popu]Iliori
b e gan th e ir d ranm ic,
exponential ascent wilîtheî risj
ef capitalismn durinq ihe~
industrial revolution.

The concept of tréide
presupposes a volitional hwiinn
buiniq, and a boman beiîîq aicring
freely on bis ewn bolialf. To pit
a guin te bis head, te force irni

outum ilue foi
QUENS!ABORTO

QciUEENS

l-l n io e it s te revel if)the
kiiowvlîdge uof thre consistency of
bandsvaqon causes! I refer, of
course, te the' pbotography in
The Gateway issue et Jan. 25,
depicti n thie en(qi neer queens
1973 as sides of beef in a meat
moarket. The photoqrapby is
attrîbuted te none otber then
the Gatniway 's chiet executive,
Mrs. Terry Jackson.

Every year when Engineering
Week comes about, someone
blindly ifts up thîe torcb and
screarns 'sexism'' The engineers
are representing women as meat,

n

Editor Jackson

to fie inspected, prodded and set
on display, witb the choicest
liece beînq the winner!

I wonidcr, where lias fliat
virtue et unbiased, researcbed
jeurnalism gene te? Ilf weuld
appear fliat it somebow
bypasseni The Gateway. Perbaps a
reitorization et tacts migbt belp
te give a botter perspective view.

Tho qucen is electod on the
basis et 1U0 points. Ten possible
peints are assigned te an
eoval1u at i on b ased o n'
conversations and prosontatiens
et the princesses witb judges.
Fifty peints are assigned te
individual club efforts, wbicb is
evaîuated in the following
manner:
Activity. Peints:
Skits 40
Campus Day 40
Toboggan Race 40
Boat Race 40
Keg Race 40
ce Statues 40

Club Organization 60
Club Campaign 80
Total 380 peints

F in a11y , a vote by
engineering students comprises
forty possible points, witnî oach
student baving throe graduated
votes.

The girls and prnpî' I(Yes,
îîeeîle!i) 'aho were rer onsibli'
for F q h ~ Wî ý'' frr 'r Iv
of tili. fr n'oi s 1er , ffnrt,

P id <it i'i ,> t. rolpiv','
t i (" ti il.s nxic ty , .rid
pressure ot the bigb standards
demanded in the Engineering
faculty. Thîis week of activity
cao do nothinq but aid the

students in develepinq an
E spr it-De-Corps, an d
maintainiing a bold on the
realities ot lite.

Witb the above in mmnd, 1
find if very bard te believe that
the individual girls are enly
being judged on their sex appeal,
by sox-crazed engineers.

1 tind it truly disbeartening
that you, Mrs. Jackson, ceuld se
crassly insult aIl the people
behind Engineering Week.

Bohdan Barabash
Eloctrical Engineering Il

rebuke
Regarding Ms. Jackson's

picture et the Engineering
Oueens in the Gatoway, if wo
wanted an ugly pioceofe frozen
meat with ne intelligence and ne
personal attributos for a quoen
we would have approacbed Ms.
Jackson herself. Howevor, since
we don't want a queen with
thoso charactoristics, the
princesses a re chosen
accordingly. The princesses and
their kicklines bave a lot et ton
during OUeen Week, jost as we
do. AIse, it seorns like Ms.

J,îcksoii~'V' O ti 11(jl \a s luit of
irway n ,t t<) CIII i pic tir' 10

!r' dii'' ' r rn.c'ssî's nid
Aîuîîi. A l lrenvious, iaybe,

Ms. Jackson? No, net yeu.

Garnet Scaman
Engineering 2

space age arti
' 'Cos m orniit ic Art''

withdrawn. An exhibition of
work by "space age artist"
ANDR E FONTAINE,
Puirporting te bave won world
wîde recognition as the
eriginator of an art scbeel
supposed te b , known as
''1cosmenitic art", bas been
witbdrawn by the organisers
after tl was made known te
tbem that dlaims made in the
poblicity msterial of the artist
were being disputed.

Since I originally raised this
matter witb the SUR general
manager and with the manager
et the gallery space, I migbt be
accused witb intorference in
Student Union Building affairs.
Bath SUR managers dlaim, and
rigbtly se, te bo actinq witbin
pelicy guidelines establ isbed by
Student Union' Council in
accepting the Fontaine
exhibition.

1 wisb te put before a wider
forum some considerations that
led te my remenstration witb
the SUR managers, whose geed
faitb and propriety witbin the
framework of their guidelines 1
do flot wish te question.

tl s littho known, botb insîde
the University Cemm-unity and
eutside tl, tbat the SUR Gallery
space is available for ront te any
individual or organisation, at a
fee et $30.00- per dajy. Neither
the qi rieal i ria e ii îDmrry I
Ni ns) nor thîe (Gý)II y 'îariigc'r
(Ceci Prn'îty) i hrv' 1 r do tley
dlaiml tk) hadve, an5 ux,,per lise ini
art. The rentai et the art gallery
is regarded by bath efthtem as a
p u rel1y co m m e r cial!
entertainment von ture, in

accordarice vitlr Stuacier(t
Courîcîl pelicy.

The SUR gallery nai
will net and could netipi
artistically informed standc
for dees ho nor cao de c
credentials or referennis cof
exhibitor wbo is willîiq te
the stipulated $30.00 fee
day. Any puiblicity pit uu
an exhibitor is bis usai
sbould net be cerîsidere'
being ondorsed or ackrmuîwle
as factuel by the SUB gjai
oven wben it s being clîsîri
by and in the naine of the
gal lery.

These are the tacts as elii
ftrom Daryl Ness and Ceci Ps

Tliese tacts are nol 9ene
known, and they are a dri
and suibstantive departcre
previeus years, whefl
eperetion et the SUR a)rtgat
was in the bands et a hLI I
committed, a rt1ist ic(
respensible and intermred gal
directer, the very able
Davies.

The' Student Union GaI
et the University of Alberta
te last year probably the;
endowed and renewfl
Gallery ewned by any SIt
Union in Canada, if netM
turtber af ield, bad a t
national roputation. Exhibit
organisod bore were r,'vievve
"Arts Canada", and 'syhbi
we(,re- or have becoris iiii
kiuwn iiartisfs.

All ixhîbitersm
were accepted on i mcIi 1l
and net on a spurieuis abilit
pey $30.00 per day,

Operating under exaçtît
same name, one weuld

the anti-sexist bandwagon



abortion / murder

a forra ail action aganst h is
,nxl)ro[)riat(, [he values ho

tt tz property) , s grossly

f rîyr)ttumanl ie, and for
cf ý1 îf~rean'sOl. Ve affirm
lt ()i the imdividual' ta

n r jion lotond bisli fe, his
or jjipr't those who would

cfriaW If tm through the
hOý ()Of thte use of force;

of rihîer t bat a porson thus
hic ljas tlhe right ta exact

'ais ~ tt, from the aggressor
lay to 'iH the costs oi that
irj in. We affirîn on/y the
jotir t[,( retaf iatory use of

Msertaliéiton which must he
rs dt(ltr an objectively

tiltý sof of guidelines caffed
an vv". -Fitose laws must be
ted sttlt{cl hy impartial judqes

trot d within precisely
las bouitlaries. And the
)tlY jty of contractuaf
1,1 slfîs demand that they

iey patnt known ta ail.
dry Mr. Neumann, the state
nlo ptow whats best for me,

-VCS ýoybudy; they car't sece
t cf sotîf. They can only
'on, tîd stabs in the dark, and,
C', iîy ( rougil, these stabs

rtsc fiO J-ethe very people
ti' tPro irtended ta help. In

ntext a society based on
addt pri[, ie aivoluntary

tan Mg docst't really sound so
ing 0W loi s il?
[)wt Brent Bisseli

hitrn Comnerce

f~f

iG4I

ON

we've got it ail..

t semrs unfortunate that
women's Lib and the Abortion
question surfaced at the same
lime. Because ut the apparent
connection between the two
questionîs, it s difficult ta be
anti-aborton wvi thoir t also
so unrid itî anti-Wornen's Lib.
Thore is a difforonce, however.

Thîe case for Womerî's Lib
requires rta argunment. Bath
wometî and mnt have been
stereotyped imb raies which
esseîîtiaily make tfr unhappy.
Worrretî have golteti the vworse
end af il, and hîave had their
individual developmenî stunted
throughout the listary of the
humnan race. 1lri regards ta
male-fomale stereatypes, il is
dot initefy tim-e for a change.

Abarton is a slightly
dtffercnt question, thaugh. The
essential question fiîas been
clouded by prapaganda for and
a g a t si. P ro -a bo rt io n
prapaganda has depended on ils
link with Wnmen's Lib, while
anti-abartion propaganda seems
desîgrted ta make If- public
baf, vwith its pictures ai abarted
foct. Al luis has tended ta
cloud the issue, wlîich is
essentially that: is the liaman
foetus hurri? If il is (or when
t is) ta hrave an abortion is ta

comolit tnurder. Here are the
facts (as we krîow them). (1)
geneticists a rrd fotolaqists
consider the embryo as an
irîdependorît human being ai the
moment ai conception, (2)
p sy c h olog i sts c onrs ide r
elemontary learning ta begin
before the fourth month; (3) a
chtfd is capable ai SUrviving
auIside the womb wolf before
the sixth month. I don'î krrow if
any oi tufs really has anything ta
do witlî the essetiaf humanity
ai a foetus, but aI leastiti
ifastratos the possibility that a
foetus is a living iîuman being.
We -have no doubts concerning
the extingUishtng ai the lfie ofa
new-borri clîild: il is murder. If,
arnd 1 repoat, if a foetus is
lauman, thon ta ihave arî abartian
s ta commit murdor.

ýunked
tI(d ta assu me that [ho
itry wvoufd stili adhere toaia
stsrtîfar prîncîpios.
To hîave a ban do nod all
istic standards and ta have'
fY erraced the prafit mîotive
oic criterion for any U niversi ty
iity v whe t h e r studont
e rari Jod r non, se emrs
stoiable and retrugrado ovon
hewîtnst ai tomes.
To dio soafater severai years
livtmentt ini expertise , care
d last b ut not least,
nsidirabie expenditure ai
reIY, appears irresponsiblo. To
arder, for a iew hundred
tls, a roputatton that wouid
0 several years langer 10
utfd fiîan it îook ta establish,
mns iudtn rocs.
Mf tirc Student Union

etutivo, persisîs, as is their
1f right (uniortunalely) la
t the SUB gallery int an
tOttlment Arcade or Shoppers'
11, the general public and
)tctaily the artisîic and
ivrsty communîlies not just
Aberta, but lhnoughoul

tada, should be made aware
[lis by a change ai name ai
tformer art galcrv.
f suggcust that il might be

named "Students' Union
:tsh Mari" in keeping with
tenvisaged funclion.
The last lacet ai this sad
'ness s r that a group ut

Ont tlrnittedly a rîttîorty,
hi i very rusv dealftrain
stois 'lis' Unîionî.
Thl' Art studurrîs are, at
se rt, compelled ta pay
00 SU feo, which previously
ted tiîe Art gallery.
FiVL dollars per year per

studotît, as an optonin lieu ai
tlîe Atirlelic Board foc ot $1000
siîtufd make the oporaliort ai
tire galiery independent ai
mercenary ventures. Il could
tiien aince again redress the
imbalarîce of an insensitive visuaf
enviranment, give attention ta
artistic ondeavaurs whether by
establislîod artists, arttsts in the
m a k inq, experîimental or
cantroversial artists, as lang as
they seek aftor trath and have
porsonal integrity.

Art students lhemseives, that
mach rnaligned minority, with a
very uncertain furture even if
lbey complote their studios with
hianor, suifer musl damage if the
Student Union Gallery oeases ta
function as a galleny, if it s
ciosed lu them because they
cannaI afiord ta pay a fee ai
$30.00 per day for a facility
they have paid for once already
wilh their Student Union fees.

t s the Art and Design
students whose prospects in the
future would be jeopardised if
the namne ai the Univeristy oi
Alberta Student Union Gallery
would be associated, by the
a otist - and Univeristy
com mu nities throughouî
Canada, wiîh exhibitions ai a
type cammanly iound in
shopping mails.

That is why, Student Union
policy 'nolwvithsîandinq, as a
toacher of art and dt'sitjrî1i bof

(iti îy boMCî t tatry ad tri r.venî
cru de catir tit'ro î,riîsrrîtrant
drtving aui art.

Walter Jungkind
Praiessor

Deparîmont ai Art and Design

l'm sorry that anly females
get pregnant and have ta carry
the child for aine months. l'm
also glad tiraI it's not me. In
Ihese regards, nature appears
very unjust. But [haI's the way
tings are. l'tri alsa sarry that
only watnen lave ta put up witIî
manthly poriods. But lhat's also
lte way things are-purely the
luck of [ho diavv. But I dont
thiiîk ither preqnarîcy ar
periods are sufficient excuse for
risk ing the possibiity ai
comrîîitttng niarder. Al i cao do
s suggest that ail vvomrerîgo au
th(, pilI. But if a wanîon gels
pregnarît, well, that's lfIe n
mnore ways Ilio ne.

i'd ltko ta rertîind women ai
unre marc thing: somcltng
wlh icfit m iîf t affect their
happiness directly. You rnay
have (or have iîad) an abortian
someday. Yau'll thon siowly
accumulate guift every lim-e yau
sec a baby. Especially if you
faner have one you keep. You'fl
begin ta wander what il was you
threw away. 1 wan't erîvy yau.

Joe Waodlard
Arts 2

foreigners
1 cringe at the thoaght ai

writing a reply ta a reply ta an
article written by someorto I
dan't know, especially when the
ather reply was writîen by a
grad student in econamics. The
rolevance af the whole endeavor
cnuld be hard ta dofend.
Hawever, chin up and jump in.

Ken Smith, in the January
23rd editian ai The Gateway,
hit a nerve. My adrenalin rushes
and my hair stands on end when
i hoar mention nifafreign
nvestment. Nathing personal, 1
lust ltve here. 1 dont Wish ta
debate Mr. Smith's whole
pasition, whiclî s in generai
iirmfly grounded. It s merely a
few statorrients which raised my
cyebrows. Fîrst ofai al, I agree
wtth Mr. Smith in that
invesiment companies, public
uttlitios, and the retail trade on
the anceitand and the petroleum
industry an the otiier are not
comparable reicronces. Public
a tili ies are not prof itable;
petroieum is. Thal's why we
own aur utilities and the U.S.
owns aur petrafeumn reiining
industry. This isthie point of Mr.
Moore in the original article,
"Dues il Really Malter What
Happons Down on tho Farm?"
Catîada has always slyly conned
someone else inIa daing the
dirty wark ai prof it-making far
us.

I afso agree that statistios,
second-hand, are unreliable. You
can bend, twist and otherwise
mutilate figures ta fit your
porsanai connotations. This
could be the cause ai Mr.
Smith's disputation ai same ai
Mr. Moare's figures. Mr. Moore
was ikeiy thinking ai the
manuiacturing, or refining sectar
ai the petroleum induslry as
representing the whole industry
(as in commonly done) when he
notes that il is 99% in ioreign
hands. Mr. Smith may have
included other factors in his
consideration. Assuming this ta
be the case, The Grey Report
does disagree with Mr. Moore's
figure. Their figure? 99.7%.

One question whiçh 1 urge
yau ta reconsider, Ken, is that
ai "who can possibly own
Canada exoept Canadians?"
You've heard ai rentirtg? We're
alroady paying gufîr' a foc, te
have Arîrericatîs takt sotie trf
aur bus'iness afiairs off our
iîands. Lts face it; tanon ir

Letters to the Gateway on eny topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short (about 200 words) unless you wish to make a
complex argument. Letters should flot exceed 800 words.
The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
Univiersity of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of the person who expressed them.
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typesetr, Harold Kuckertz, Jr.; Victor Leginsky; Loreen
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Murray Polushin; John Prat; Elmer Pruss; Jer" Rattray;
Michel Ricciardi, photos; Sylvia Ridglev; David Ross; Larry
Saîdman; Arthur Savage; Candace Savage, News; Polly
Steele; ron treiber, production; Brian Tucker, sports;
Lawrence Wilkie; Joan Williams; Lise Wilson.



Student EmpIovment information

The following employers will bt interviewing at
the Canada Manpower Centre for the week
commencing January 29th:

Amoco Petroleum Co. Ltd. Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2
Hudson's Bay 011 and Gas Feb. 2
Alberta Road Builders Feb. 6
IBM Ltd. Fe b, 5, 6, 7
Canadian National Railway Feb. 5
County of Barrhead Feb. 1 3

Lodn Life Insurance Co. Feb. 14
Grolier of Canada Feb. i15
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Feb. 21
Trigg Woollett & Co. Fcb. 15

Pre-screen

Defence Construction Co.
Dcpt. of Youth - 4 H
Amoco Trinidad Oul Co.
Rocky Mountain School Division
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd.
Edmonton Public School Board
Dome Petroleum
Grande Prairie School District
Further details may be obtained

Manpower Centre, 4th Floor, SUB.

Dcadline Feb. 5

15 Dcadline )an. 31

at the Canada

ACCU RATE OPTICAL LABORATORI ES LTD.

Main Office 12318 /asperAve. q8S- 75 1

optic ai presci f)ton1s and enerqent y ,epairs
t ontac t lens departinent
solutions~ for coni'entional and soi-t contact lens

Southside Office 1 0903-8SUA ve. 432 - 7702

Campus Office l1iub. MWail 8922-112 St. 439-5747

convenient parking

ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS

Tay-Sacks testing clinics wîiI be held in Edmonton
on Sunday, February 4th and Sunday, February il th
at Beth Shalom Synagogue, from 1-5 P.M.

If you would like any further information on
Tay-Sachs, please cail Mrs. Mintz, at 424-6346.

K niod (;riadi.,lieco, IPE,
UlEI. etc. in TeaL-

WaInut, litsewêood or White

We wiII flot be undersoldi
Radioand TV repairs

MEDICAL SHOW
DRESS REHEARSAL

WED. FEB. 7
$ .50

SUB theatre
L ~ 6 &9 Pm

*CfTz" -riz,

CHARTERS
to

EUROPE
many
destinations

departures
weekly

YOUTrH FARES
io EUROPE

tickets valid
for one year

ST UDE NI
EURAIL PASSES

for more
informatlafl

call 439-0011
Q pnmec

The way to buy the insurance you
need but may feel you can't afford

For further information Cal:
424 -0915 Talk to:

Tom Kofin

The Mutuel Lite Insurance Company Of New York
MONY
MUTUAL OF~ NEW VORI%

GOERTZ STUDIOS LTD.

Of ficiai Campus Photographers
are now
Iocated in
Rm 138 SUB

UNDER-GRAD.
GRADUATE PORTRAITS

make your appointment

AVAILABLE IMMEDI-ATELY IN HUB
Retaul space for clothing and speciaity shops

Areas from 175 sq, ft. to 1040 sq. ft.

4 MAN SPECIAL UNITS

2 Man Occupancy

3 Man Occupancy

4 Man Occupancy

CONTACT: HUB OFFICE

$ 175.00

$200.0

$240.00

Furniture Renta'
$1 1.00

per person
per month

ON THE MALL

M M

starts WEDNESDAY

Peter Sophia ~ James
O ioole. re adCoco

dreanilhe Impossible Dreami
inanAnrtrH!IIeriim

matinges
à ~ we sat. &sun 2 pm

evenings
mon. - f ri. 8Pm

Wsat. -sun. 5, 8 pm
P 429-3181

NA TÉEATRE advance reservations

432-124.11

8.00 Pm

WINNEROF 3
CANADIAN FILM AWARDS 17 UIN~

and Doris Petrie
(Best Supporting Actresd)ý-,PeI

n Colour -
GARNEAU THEATRE
RESTRICTED ADULT

1972IAUDIEE

IN WIDE-EYED
AMAZIMENT?-

( soot; to ,pen)
M BA

A fa c u t y
representative will be on
campus February 8,
1973 to discuss the
MBA program at the
U n i ver s ity o f
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.

Interested students
should contact Canada
Manpower Centre, U of
A. For appointments,
call 432-4291.

9% ýff



CONCEPT REVIEW
across 110th street

(this year's black horse?)

There's a movie in town
just now that has ail the
characteristics of a real
sleeper. It's playing at the
Rialto under the uniformative
title, "Across 110th Street".
This one is slick, fast, and
qutsy, in more ways than
one. There's a lot of viscera
et loose in this one. Violence
s definitely in style this year.
This movie is about crime,
Harlem style, which provides
a good many plausible
permutations. When the
syndicate is ripped off for a
succulent slice of their
numbers racket's profits, they
set out to eliminate the
uppity competition. Since
crime has a habit of
attracting the police, a couple
of them are also eliminated in
the proceedings. This being
tee case the forces of the law
are also hot on the tail of
the competition. Warm on the
trail actually since they are
corntinually aced out by the
more efficient syndicate
machine which is greased by
m agical, tongue-loosening
riToney. The chase is one the
police are destined to lose.
W ithout this provision there
wouldn't be much of a story
but the movie rmakes it ail
very convincing.

The one thing about this
riovie that is heavy handed is
its message. Relevancy is
written ail over and through
this movie. To escape the
sensation that this movie has
a message is next to
impossible. The difficulty is
trying to ascertain with any
certainty just what that
message is. Possibly this is
because there are too many
threads to handle comfortably.
The filmmakers efforts at
relevancy are everywhere. It's
an up to date progress report
on a deteriorating ghetto.
Harlem stars as the toilet
bowl of New 'York and it
needs flushing badly. Just in
case you stili think of Harlem
as the Spanish Harlem of
immortal song the filth is to
b seen everywhere in ail its
depressing redundancy. The
point that strikes home is
that beneath the everest of
filth and despair there are
fortunes to be made if you're
short on scruples.

Harlem has been an
economic property for the
syndicate for generations.
Their operations there have
been handed down from son
te son for a long time now.
But Harlem is going through
sone agonizing transitions
lately and some changes have
been necessary to retain it as
an economically viable
situation. Today blacks do the
dirty work of collecting
Profits and enforcing family

policy. Being on the inside
now they have begun to cut
themselves in for a slice of
the action. They can't be
Pushed around so easily
anîymore. They're a very real
threat to both the syndicate
and the law which can't
contain them any longer. Not
much wonder either, the
police here are corrupt, just
like the newspapers have been
telling us about a cop's life
in New York. They take
bribes. The moral position on
this is that it's ''only
gambling money." It still
comes from the same cash

register as profits from whores
and drugs. The police are aiso
in a transitional state. There
are black cops now, "college
boys", up and coming and
sq uee zing out their
predecessors who graduated
from the same ghetto in an
earlier time. Time moves to
fast for some and they never
quite catch up with what's
happening to them.

Anthony Quinn and
Anthony Franciosa are the
token whites in this movie.
Other than that it's a black
movie ail the way. Seldom
has Harlem seemed so
definitively foreign. This
endows the movie with an
e xo0tic flavor such as
cinematic 'slumming' can
produce. There is an excellent
cast of black actors most of
whom were unknown to me.

The central image that
dominates Across 110th Street
s black Harlem. It's a very

valuable piece of property to
everyone concerned. In
uncertain times it's hard to
know who owns if. Everyone
involved takes something out
of Harlem at very little cost
and no one wants to let their
interests go. Quinn's job is
threatened 13y Lieutenant
Pope. The syndicate is
threatened by their black
henchmen who have developed
profit motives of their own.
The black hoods are
threatened by blacks even
more desperate then
themselves. lt's aIl very finely
balanced and everything has
to be kept in line or ail hell
breaks loose. When two of
the sewer rats try to beat the
game on its own dirty terms
they end up running in a
maze they can't escape from,
persued by ail sides. They are
marked men. But everyone is
marked in this story. It's ail
very fatalistic. It couldn't be
otherwise.

The credits flashed a long
list of unfamiliar names
before my eyes. i regret I
didn't catch them ail because
'd like to give the editor,

cinematographer, and director
the credit they deserve. The
editing is sharp and keeps the
movie moving at an insistent
pace. The camera work
ruthlessly and relentilessly
focuses attention on the
pe rip he r al t r ivia and,
paraphenalia of the rat hole
that is Harlem without losing
sight of the central story and
characters. The direction has
created a forceful document
on the destructive potential of
a big city's cancer-creating
overcrowding and her
doppelganger, despair. There is
a claustrophic sense of
desperation. Everyone is
running for their lives, trying
to pick up some of what's
theirs as they sec it. A lot of
people get mixed up in this
mix-master of a jungle and
they are cast aside like last
year's pigeon droppings.

Like I said, it's a slick
movie. It's very well donc. its
attendant embarrassment of
exotica might slow you down
because of its intrinsic argot
but the movie has ail the
ingrediants of a ripping good
story whose complexifies are
ail lovingly unravelled in good
order. This is one movie that
s well worth checking out.

Walter Plinge

Dietfried Loves Mozart. And
if Mozart was alive today, I'm
sure that this love would not be
unrequited.

Mozart's 41st Symphony
"The Jupiter" was definitely the
highlight of the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra's concert
last Saturday night. On the
surface this symphony seems,
like many of Mozart's works, to
be a pleasant and easy going
composition. In actuality, it is a
work of great depth. Its frequent
ch romaticism creates an
ominous tone to what otherwise
is a high spirited lst movement.
This tension continues
thoughout the whole symphony;
as soon as it looks as if relief is
in sight, a new idea,
foreshadowing things to come, is
introduced. It isn't until the last
movement that the "Godlike"
qualities of the work (hence, the
title "Jupiter") is realized.

The ESO's performance of it
certainly milked ail the tension
that Mozart obviously put into
the composition. Guest
conductor, Dietfried Bernet was
also able to create a perfect
balancing of strings and
woodwinds, without allowing
them to be submerged in each
other.

The second word, "The
Flower Clock for Oboe and
Orchestra" by Jean Francaix was
written in 1958, and contains
seven short movements, each
one bearing the title of a flower.
At first i had difficulty getting
into it, since it is such a contrast
to the intense Mozart work. Part
of the difficulty arises when one
tries to figure out what the hell
each movement has to do with
the flower that is supposedly
portrayed.

However, being from the
French Impressionist school,
Francaix probably does not
intend it to be programme
music; it should simply be
appreciated as is. t certainly is

dietfried
loves

mozart

one of the more charming 20th
century compositions. Like
many modern French works, it
does not reject tonality, and
emphasizes counterpoint at the
expense of rich harmonies, Each
movement utilizes a fairly strict
formal structure, yet is still
free'-flowing. The last movement
provides a spendid finale, where
the full orchestra enters,
contrasting with the earlier
movements which consisted, for
the most part, of dialogue
between the oboe and a small
string and woodwind section.
This movement consists entirely
of variations on a single theme.
The danger of performing such a
witty piece of music is that if
can take on the makings of a
musical exercise. However,
Dietfried Bernet and the ESO
interpreted if tastefully, neither
over-romanticizing it l(as some
European conductors are prone
to do) or loading it with
technical gimmicks (an
American trait). Also,
congratulations to Robert
Cockell for some fine oboe
playing.

For the performance of
Beethoven's Eroica Symphony

pete 'n' tillie isn't neat and silly
Pete n' Tillie, which is still

hanging on at the Odeon has a
couple of surprises to offer. The
greatest of these is that it is
actually a much better film than
you might expect. Not that it's a
great film by any stretch of the
imagination but it is much more
than you would expect from a
'family' picture. The other
leading surprise is Carol
Burnett's performance. Limited
it might be and it is lacklustre in
the moment of grand passion,
but it is a revelation; the nature
of which is totally
unforeshadowed by her
television persona.

The publicity blurbs with
which this film has been
promoted, or fobbed off on the
public, as the case may be, are
misleading and tend to thwart
the intention of the movie's
offerings. The promos would
have you believe that this is a
hilarious grown-up version of the
Doris Day-Rock Hudson
suspense comedies. (Will she or
won't she?) The truth is the first
half of the movie is witty in a
wry way but the comedy sours
in the second half when the
romance fades to a paler shade
of reality. This tinge of tragedy
has upset more than one
reviewer and the movie has been
panned for its inconsistencies.
Not fair. The movie does not live
up to the expectations
engendered by the sales pitch
but it does satisfy on its own
premises.

If one considers the movie as
an examination of an adamantly
average post-pubescent love
affair and marriage the movie

h as life. The storv is
excruciatingly simple. Basically
it is: boy meets girl, boy loses
girl, boy gets girl. Complications
and elaborations are minimal;
the lovers, Pete and Tillie, are in
their thirties, they have sex
before marriage, (eliminating the
suspense element), they have a
child, child dies young, marriage
has breakdown, wife has
breakdown, they start to pick up
the pieces. Now the bit about
the dying child may seem like an
overly maudlin filîp but
consider that someone has to be
the parents of those that die
young. Anyway this isn't Love
Story; it is a love story and it
happens.

Walter Matthau and Carol
Burnett are admittedly very
much the' movie's main
attractions, Burnett for ail the
wrong reasons, Matthau for ail
the right ones. Matthau is
incomparable at playing the
common man. To do it well
requires an uncommonly fine
player and Matthau is just that.
Burnett appeals because of her
large television audience. This is
frequently the kiss of death to
an actress trying to make it on
the big screen but in this case
Burnett is a fine foil for
Matthau. Together they carry
off their scenes in perfect
tandem. On her own, Burnett
falters, especially in her 'curse
God' scene. Unfortunately this
bit is too embarassing to dismiss
as a minor quibble but she does
hve other compensatory
chIrms. Geraldine Page is
slightly tedious in another of her
rout'iee finicky rratrOn-

impersonations. One' hopes that
some day she will 'go back to
acting which she is really rather
good at when she wants te be.
Rene Auberjonois, fast
becoming a familiar face in
Altman's movie repertory
company, delivers a finely
controlled fag ftitting around the
twilight zone of the cocktail and
charity circuit.

Martin Ritt's direction is a
problem. To call it uninspired or
unimaginative might be
reasonably accurate but it would
also be sonewhat mailcious. At
best his direction is unobtrusive
but consequently, if is seldom
introspective. Riti hasn't quite
been able to smooth out the
transition from the comic to the
tragic but that's about par for
that kind of difficulty. After ail,
Shakespeare had the same kind
of problem in Measure for
Measure. Mostly, Ritt's direction
is affectionate and
compassionate. His treatment is
light and at times, strangely
quiescent. It is not entirely
satisfying but to his credit e has
not tried to overburden the
story with significance which is
not there. For a fuller look at or
a conparison of his directorial
talents check out his other film
in town, Sounder.

Pete n' Tillie is worth a look.
But see the movie on its own
terms and forget about how the
promoters have been trying to
sell it te you. Don't expect too
much and you'll be pleasantly
pleased. Any other way, you'il
be disappointed.

Walter Pinge

(The third), the most irnpressive
feature was the re-emergence of
the symphony's french horn
section. Though the 3rd horn
did seem to have difficulty with
a few of the more difficult
passages in the third movement,
the horns played with more
confidence than i ever heard
them play under Lawrence
Leonard. About the actual
composition, 1 can't say too
much, except for the fact that
I'm not really a Beethoven freak.
But in the first, third and fourth
movements, the orchestra played
crisply, and was quite

together''. The second
movement, on the other hand,
dragged-which is a shame, since
it is probably more thematically
interesting than most of
fBeethoven's, syrnphonic
movements. One thing Bernet
seems to like to do, especially
with Beethoven, is to really
brinq out the dynamic contrasis.
In fact, I felt that in parts he was
overdramatizing it a bit-(as if it
were possible to overdramatize
Beethoven).

Another good thing about
Dietfried Bernet-he brings the
"visual" aspect back to ESO
concerts. His expresssive gestures
are a pleasure to watch-
-something that was lacking in
Lawrence Leonard's conducting.
But for visual effects, I don't
think that anyone could match
Brian Priestrnan.

All in ail, it was a very
enjoyable concert. Truc, it could
have been a little tighter,-but
that's something thats probably
due to lack of rehearsals. i think
that the power and feeling was
put into the performance
outweigh any of the minor
technical flaws. If Dietfried
Bernet is anv indication of the
type )f conductor that will head
the Edmonton Syrmphony
Orchestra next year, i think l'Il
go out and buy season tickets.

Larry Saidman



a
short
satire

There has been much
controversy on the subject of
war in the last few years.
Most of this argumentation
h a s i nvolved dee p
philosophical taxonomies that
lose much of their meaning
when decipered into simple
English. War is basically a
confrontation of opposing
idealogies. In these
confrontations we see a
hatred developing between
rivals. We also see a love for
allies. To describe this
phenomenon I will take a
physical approach and apply
the simplest of physical laws.

My arguement lies entirely
upon the premise; love is a
force. A force is usually
defined as push or pull.
Newton's second law of
motion defines a force as;
F=ma. That is, an unbalanced
force acting on an object
produces an acceleration in
the direction of the force
with the acceleration directly
proportional to the mass. We
need not deal with the
arithmetic of this formula but
we must look at the
implications to understand
how love as a force acts.

If love is a force then we
should be able to observe the

relationship in this body.
Since love is thought of as
solely a human fault we will
deal with the effects of love
on the human race. Love has
been known to drive -people
to extraordinary feats
incapable of performance
without this additional force.

We are not especially
interested in individual levels
of love between the
relationships of man-woman,
human-work, human-country
an d su ch.1 t is the
concentration of intensity
collectively whose sum force
is enormous that interests us.
Some people would say that
if this force of love is
enormous a state of peace
wi ll come forth. This
conclusion is fine, but we
now have to take into
consideration Newton's third
law of motion.

This law states that if
one object applies a force to
another the second object
applies an equal and opposite
force to the first object.
Hence if the two forces are
equal and opposite there
exists a state of equilibrium. I
say it is this state of
equilibrium that leads to
peace. Hate, then, is definitely
needed in an amount equal to
that of love before peace-can
be achieved.

Many people will find this
proposition appalling but it is
because of such people that
there is war. There are several

ways of bringing about this
equilibrium. The easiest is to
start at the lowest level of
everyday contact between
people. For every person loves
one loves one should also
hate another person equally
that is unless of course one
doesn't already hate the one
he loves. In this way any
surplus of love would be
cancelled out. Another means
would be to increase the
crime rate thus creating
another direction in which to
develop. hate.

In time some charitable
organization may undertake
the task of instituting a hate
movement and hold hate
marches and demonstrations
calling for peace. This
movement would be extremely
effective if the youth of the
world, with all their surplus
love, would join and strive to
maintain some balance. The
United Nations could also be
something in this line to
promote a little more hate at
an international level. They
should not blot out any love
there happens to be but
support both ends of our
love- hate see-saw. If at
anytime the force of Hate
should dominate we can
always increase the birth rate
thereby increasing a
mother-child love to maintain
a balance. All the human race
needs to stop war is a little
more hate.

Elmer Pruss

IN PASSINC, 0

art (gallery)

The Edmonton Art
Gallery is offering two short
s p r in g courses in art
appreciation for adults and
teens. "Son of Everything you
always wanted to know about
art", a sequel to the popular
"Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About Art,
But Were Afraid to Ask", will
be held for ten Tuesday
evenings 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
starting February 6, Taught
by Karen Wilkin, Curator and
Terry Fenton, Director of the
Gallery. The course is a
common sense approach to
looking at art, and consists of
illustrated lecture- discussions
and tours of Gallery
exhibitions. No previous
experience is required.

A second course, six
illustrated lectures on major
art works in Paris, London,
Rome and Florence,
"European Cities", will be
taught Thursday afternoons,
2:00 - 3:30 p.m., starting
Febriary 8. This series is
intended for the European
traveller, either to help him
in planning his trip or as a
review of past visits. It will
be taught by Karen Wilkin.
Each course costs $5.00 for
Gallery members; $10.00 for
non-members. For further
information: 429-6781, Miss
Bernadette Law.

HARRY SAVAGE

G raphics by this
Edmonton Artist wil be on
exhibition at the Edmonton
Art Gallery from February
4th through the 27th.

Harry Savage is a painter,
printmaker, image maker,
whose work reflects his
conscience for political and
social issues.

c.roberts was
last saturday's room
at the top: a folk
artists haunt. to
the tune of c. (chick) roberts.
if is say loose i mean
laid back. old songs.
country touch. genuine singalon
stompalong. clap. he sings.
the room warms to the
touch of guitar. mandolin
sounds (don mcveigh
beautiful. this
week:

(RATT)

g.. reese is.
in albany.

Larry Reese. Sitar at 9 -
friday and saturday. One
dollar at door. $.75 in
advance. RATT. Drink tea.

Just released are two
albums by a British group
called Genesis " Nurserv
Chrymes' and "Foxtrott", the
group's third and fourth
releases respectively. If you're
into British weirdo sci-fi rock
the like of which King
Crimson and Pink Floyd are
practising you'll have more
than enough room in your
head for these masterpieces.
Both are available at Opus
69.

Spooky
reformed.

Tooth have

Slade, the hard driving
singles machine from England,
has a new album out entitled

"Slayed". It is currentlyNo.1
Enaland's album chart while

ORCHESIS presents DANCE MOTIF '73
feb. 1-2-3 SUB theatre, 8 p.m.

1



CONCEP T:
le-7

,IN My hEAd
AMOON

(vil/anelle) sa dt eOe r m
five flashbacks n h e rm

caming in fram ou tside you
through green sunshade reach
fingers across wide space slip

off shifting image waver
in dark houseshade Mhen
caming in tram autside yau

arms Iength short of
touching eyes, face,
fingers across wide space slip

off sunlight waver stumble
blind inside as
caming tram outside yau

green dark eluding
shimmering face, hear,
fin gers across wide space slip

of f shadow figure 1
deep in dark shade reach but
coming in ramoutside aur
fingers acorss wide space slip

Susan McMaster

GRANOFA THER

The genlus of the traffic ligh ts
is more akin to mine,
then what's behind the seagull's flights
across Lake Wabamun.

Th ings made mns/de a fac tory
are things that 1 can know,
l'm last when children ask me
what makes a seagull go.

l"ve seen a suntlower bend its head
ta meet the svns first rays,
I wind the dlock beside my bed
ta regula te my ways.

/ am a city persan,
I have a clock-work soul,
I need a dlock work system,
ta make th ings seem con trolled.

l've been avvay from nature,
l'm city ta the bone,
and my heart loves the measure
af the gent/e metroname.

Sylvia Ridgley

My grandma other warked an the books
at a local gas station ta raise three chi/dren
through the Depression
at home, she'd climb into her empty bed
and direct the househa/d from a pile of pillokw

Under my own qui/t in the afternoon
we slip in to one
1 toa plan my lite from this womb
gatber strength ta battle depression
to bo/ster me through ana ther few hours
of freezing and balancing

Susan McMaster

drawîngs (rom (the hands and thoughts of) John Prat

{

passionism

praise union
praise birth
praise /ight
praise woman
praise child
praise moon
praise eyes

praise me music praises
praise me dance prai ses
praise me river praises
praise me tree praises
praise me nigh t praises

and nigh t
and tree
and dance
and music

praise union
praise birth
praise lighit
praise woman
praise child
praise moon
praise eyes

for i te/t like a fa/ling star being locked in to place
for i tasted passion when they cu t me from you
for i knew it tram dark
for i began ta form one
for i was barn born again every second
for watching
for watching back

Came Home: A/I is ForgivenI

the /ast time i remember
seeing myself
i was sitting a littie att-cen ter
on a bench that read
RESTANO READ THE JOURNAL
i saw myself tram a great distance
verv smal
seen through the wrong end
of binacu/ars
i have been laoking ever since
and once i though t
i caugh t a glimpse
ot sameone vvho seemed like me
curled up in a chair
in the corner
but i migh t have been wrong
when i loaked again

i was gane

Pal/y S tee/e

moon
and moan lightpraises /ight
and ligh t birth praises birth
and birth union praises union
and union

i praise you deena hun ter

nigh t
tree praises tree
dance praises dance
music praises music
i praise m yself

for i te/t aur sources tune and lock in ta place
for i tasted passion w en they dre w you tram me
tor i knew no darkness /aoking out tram yaur eyes
for i con tinued ta torm one and one
for we were children with aur own
tor guiding
for fo/lowing

praise me
praise me
praise me
praise me

union praises
birth praises
ligh t praîses
moan praises
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Hoop gais drop two more
Last weekend the

University of British Columbia
Thunderbirds sankk the
University of Alberta Pandas
54-34 and 60-19 in Canada
West basketball action.

This makes a 2-10 record
* for Pandas and with eight

remainq garnes, coach Kathy
Broderick [cols assured that
lier squad will notch at the
least another four points.

This weekend, in Calgary,
Pandas could pick up two of
those four points when they
tangle with the University of
Calgary Dinnies, who are
winless so far. The University
of Saskatchewan will provide
stiff competition the following
week.

Lethbridge returns the
Alberta visit of two weeks
ago on February 16-17, and
Broderick feels that with
home 3d,,vantage and some
determination, Pandas should
clip Pronghorns for another

SKATES SHARPENED

I curling cotes, golf soles
and every kind of

KARL'S SEOIE REPAIR
8408 - 99 St .... 439-1947

two.
The final home gamne of

the season is with UBC, who
will likely vvin the fifle.
Thunderbirds are strong both
offensively and defensively
with five of their squad being
f o r mer N a t ion a1 t ea m
members.

According to Panda guaid,
Yvonne Shea, UBC oozes
confidence which usually
intimidates the opposition
right off the floor.

t must be remembered
that Pandas are a very young,
inexperienced group with eight
of the ten mnembers being
rook ies.

Coach Broderick feels that
if the squad could work out
their defensive problem, the
offense would gradually
improve.

Perhaps the biggest
hang-up for the rookies is the
transfer from the high school
to university compefition.
According to Shea, offence is
stressed in high sohool;
whereas, at the intercollegiate
level, defence is emphasized.

"Hopefully," comments
Shea, "the players will mature
between now and next season
allowing them fo jell info a
conoer*ed unit." bb

Bears big guns, 1. ta r. LeGrandeur, Wyrozub and Couves shoot it in
Photo by Roo' Luck

Huskies play true to form-
lose two go mes on the road

''We're homers, there's
just no getting around it,"
said U of Saskatchewan coach
Dave Confrey after his
Huskies had gone duwn to
their second consecutive
defeat to Alberta's Golden
Bears.

Saturday if was 8-1 and
Sunday almosf a re-run at 9-2
as Be a rs oufskated,
outchecked and outshot fhe
Huskie squad.

The wins leave Alberta
more firmly in first place in
Canada West hockey standings
at 11-3, one point ahead of
Calgary who boasts a 12-6
record wifh their weekend
wins over Victoria and 6-5
loss to UBC.

Dave Couves and Rick
Wyrozub also garnered five
and seven points respecfively
f0 move into a fie for first
place in beague scoring with
34 points apiece.

-lI can't understand it,
Confrey said. "Last weekend
at home we beaf UBC 4-3.
We've got the same guys in
the sanie uniforms wearing
the same numbers, but we
just don't have the same
hockey club when go on the
road."

Bears outshof Huskies
50-21 Sunday affernoon. They
were ahead 4-0 by the end of
Pa lirst period on goals by
MafSO/c0. St. Arnaud, Oliver
Morris, Mike Snider and Jerry
LeGrandeur.

LeGrandeur connected for,
two more in the middle
stanza while Wayne Knowles
answered for Saskatchewan.

Bruce Crawford scored
early in the final period.
Then Lorne Frey scored in
the final second of a Huskie
power play. Oliver Steward
landed the last fwo goals of
the game.

Co nfrey admitted his
defence left somefhing f0 be
desired when if came f0
aiding goalie Kevin Migneault,
but explained, "We lost three
players over the Christmas

break. That left us wiff
three regular- defence
G a ry Kachanoski
converted forward.

' 'Y ou k no w'
continued, ''Saskatoc
knee-deep in good h(
talent and they just
wanf f0 play on a univ
team. We have only thr,
four players on scholar
l'd guess every Albertar
is either on a scholarsh
has had one. We just
get fhem. Everybody war
play junior hocke,
Saskatoon. They see
university players as a1
of losers.

' 'H o w e v ers, w
progressed considerably
the year. 1 think we'
much better nexf year
can jus't recruit
defencemen."

Saturday Bears tool
ivantage of power plagain their first four goi

was 3-0 going into the
period on two markers
Couves and one
Steward.

Then Bob Beauliet,
called for tripping and
Brandvold spoiled1
Richardson's shuf-out bic
came down the right
and got past my short
said Richardson. HeE
"The defence is sure h-
me a hall of a lot. l'i
they're 100 percent imr
over the first of the yeai

Less than a minute
Steward, again on a1
play, connected for hiss
of the night and1
exploded for four more
in the nexf three-and-i
minutes. Crawford and
Hornby put in one each
Wyrozub netted the fina
of the game.

Huskies return f
repeat encounter Saturdý
8:30. Bears will play
ast two regular seasoni
against Huskies in Saskal
Rutherford Rink.

'"Our rink is a de

Gien Hornland (AAAJ champ with the advantage on Dan McGne

i just
emen.
is a

he
on is
iockey
don't
ersify
ree or
ships.
player
ip or
can 'f

ifs f0
ýy in
Dthe

bunch

e 'v e
over
'Il do
if we

asset," said Confrey. "Four
of our six wins have been at
home, l'Il bet if we played
aIl 24 games af home we
could take the conference.
We're used f0 it. We know
the ice surface and the
boards. We've practîced in
there when if was twelve
below zero-inside.

"I promise we'll give the
Bears a much better show
wh e n th ey co me t0
Saskatoon." ac

Cox captures
intra mu rai

racquetbail
some Last Thursday the finals

of the racquetball tournment
k full were completed. In the singles

ays o f i nal , Dave Cox of law
iyls f0 defeated John Van Riper
aýI (p.e.) 15-11,14-16, and 15-10.
from Wally Dick and Jirn

from Holowachuk of p.e. defeated
frm Kent Harris and Bob Harris

of medicine 15-9 and 15-11u was in the doubles final.
1Rod Saturday and Sunday theBarry Men's Inframural Bowling
. "He Tournament was held ai thewing SUR lanes. Bill Werry of
side,"

ade, Kappa Sigma easily captured
iedin top individual honours with a
'd say three game total of 734.
iro\ned Trevor Chantier of lower res
r." came second with 660, and

I er an Lamoureaux of law was
pawer, third with 647. Final teamn
power results were not available at

Bears press time, but Kappa Sigmna,
gls aw, and lower res seem teaghalf be top contenders for the
Gry crown.

Ge Also on Sunday, Paul

il two Yeung and Lewina Leurng wo

for a Championship. They went
lay at through the eight-team-round--
their robin tournament undefeated.

games Three-on-three basketball
toon's continues this week and next.

The f inals will be held
finite Monday evening and Myron

Peterson's team of LDS and
Harry Moffet's team of law
appear f0 be the powers.
Deadlines: Tuesday at 1 p.m.,
curling, limited f0 five teams
per unit; Second Handball
tourna men t-si ngles and
doubles.

Brian O'Toole of Kappa
Sigma is our "Participant of

-4 the Week." His three-on-fhree
basketball eamn played on
Monday nighf, and affer a
first round loss, appears to be
p uft1i ng ift together. On
Tuesday night, Brian helped
the Kappa Sig 'B' hockey
teamn down lower res 'B' 6-2.
Brian, like so many Kappa
Sig boys, is putfing in a lot
of hours in intramurals f0
ma ke sure thaf dent jstry
doesn'f stay in second spot in

mgor 'A' conference. jr

... when it cornes to
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CAMERA SPECIALTY LTD.
10247 JASPER AVENUE

Why me worry? _

When - with this ad
- 1 receive a 10% discount on new bike sales until
February 15, 1973 and a free booklet on ten speed1 bicycles

WH E RE? and upkeep'

GEORGE'S CYCLE LTD.
Corner 94 St. and 118 Ave. Ph. 474-5911

Where sales are just a small
part of our complete cycle service.



COURSE GUIDÉ EDITOR
The Students' Union requires an editor the the

1973 COURSE GUIDE. This will be a part-ime
position for the remainder of this term and will be a
full-time position during the summer.

While a basic knowledge of research techniques,

preferably accompanied by some background in
statistical analysis and computing, is desirable-other
applications will be considered. A knowledge of or
experience in teaching would be a distinct advantage.

Submit applications to:
Mr. Patrick J. Delaney
Vice-President (Academic)
Room 259, SUB

Bear cag(
While Golden Bear players

were singing praises of
Unriiversi ty o f British
CoILumbia's springy horsehair
flioor, coach Bob Bain
chutckled quietly and shook
hlis head.

"It's a paradox," said
Bain. "When we go to UBC,
whiether we win or lose, we
blame the floor."

Golden Bear
player

of the week

Jerry LeGrandeur

Jerry LaGrandeuir, scored
three consecutive goals in last
Sunday's game against U of
Saskatche wan. Though hat
tricks aren't all that unusual
for the Golden Becar squad,
this one was very special for
Jerry.

It's not just my first
crne this year," he says. "It's
miy f irst one in years. The
last time 1 got a hat trick
wvas in 1968-69, MY last year
in junior hockey."

Jerry, a winger on Clare
Drake's ''production'' line
w i th Dave Couves and R ick
WVyrozub, also picked up three
assists on the weekend to give
h)im a total of 19 points,
miatching fast year's record of
seven goals and 12 assists.

Jerry is in second year
law. a c

Pandas fourth
in tourney

The University of Alberta
Pandas placed fourth in the
first half of the Canada West
University Athletic Association
volleyball finals held in
Victoria last Saturday.

This sets the stage for the
second half of the finals
which will go in Lethbridge,
February 16 and 17.

Accord ing to team
manager, Cindy Sabourin,
Pandas played better than
t he y did the previous
wveekend in Calgary by
beating Dinnies 16-14, 15-9
and clipping the University of
Lethbridge, 15-10, 15-3.

Losing to the University
of British Columbia, 15-4,
15-9, they came back to edge
University of Victoria 15-11,
only to lose the next two,
15-4 and 17-15. University of
Saskatchewan took Pandas,
15-7 and 15-3, with Alberta
recovering to win 15-4.

Pandas advanced into the
semi-finals against Victoria.
Although, Pandas secured the
first game 15-9, Victoria came
back to win 15-11 and 15-9.

Eventually, UBC and
Victoria placed first and
second respectively with the
University of Saskatchewan
third and Alberta four -th,
followed by Calgary and
Lethbridge.

This weekend Pandas
journey to Saskatoon for the

RESEARCH MATERIALS

ail topics

'Write or call for your
up-to-date mail-order catalog
of thousands of outstamding
research papers. Enclose $1.00
for postage and handling.

we also do

custom . made research

CHAMPION RESEARCH, INC.
636 BEACON STREET, SUITE 605
BOSTON, MASS. 02116
(617) 536 - 9700

We need a local agent

SUB BARBERSHOP
iS

MOVING
to HUB

Se ve 6 Se e
pticalId

GLASSES. CONTACT LENS

rMon. thru Sat. 10063 - 105 Street 424-6087

NEW LOW STUDENT FARES

T° EUROPE
Holiday Travel

o)n HUB MALL
HUB OFFICE MAIN OFFICE
433-2494 424-8251

CfIESflRi'S
CELLflR

CAMPUS TOWVERS Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-12 pm
112 St & 87 A-ýve Fri & Sat uintil 2 amn

439-8624 Sunidays 4 - 8 pmn

Feature this week

Chic .................. $1.65

LICENSED ENTERTAINMENT
"John Antle" Mon. - Sat. 5 Pm - 9 Pm

"Band of Sound" Fri. & Sat 9 Pm . 1:30 am
cover charge $1.50

This paradox had a
positive side last weekend, as
Bears swept a pair of games
67-54 and 72-51 , from
University of British Columbia
Thunderbirds, to stay a game
a h ead of L e t hb r idg e
Pronghorns.

Those pesky Pronghorns
also won two games against
the hapless Victoria Vikings
this past weekend to improve
their record to 10-4. Both
have six games to play.

However, Pronghorns still
have to, play UBC which has
had the Pronghorn's number
so far this season. Earlier the
southern Alberta teamn lost
both their games on the west
coast.

Golden Bears will have to
have the temperament of a
mountain goat scaling a
mountain, aware of their
precarious position, but
retaining their balance in spite
of it.

"One loss could cost us
the season and Calgary and
Saskatchewan (Bears' next two
opponents) are tough at
home," said Tom Solyom.

"We'll have to win at
least five of the next six to
take the title," added Bain.
"But for our pride's sake, it's
mandatory that we win all of
them."

C on ce ivably , Bain's crew
may have to win all their
remaining games to becomne
league champions. That would
include a sweep of the
Lethbridge series, here,
February 16-17. But, as the
players have maintained aill
season long, if Bears are
rebounding well, they can
beat anyone.

In UBC, Bears led by
Steve Panteluk and Mike
Frisby picked the boards
clean. Both attributed some
of their su ccess to the
Thunderbird's renowned
horsehair floor. The floor
surface itself is wood, but it

r -------------
TERMPAPERS
SERVICE (reg'd)

1 A Canadian Company
Papers on File
$1.85 per page

or
Custom made material

a t reasonable cost prepared
1by our staff of college graduates1

416 - 638-3559
Ste. 906E, 12 Goldfinch St.
Willowdale (Toronto), Ont.

M2R 2C4 Ont.

over 40 pounds since September
upset conference champ Bob
Brunet, from Regina, 5-2.

Other Bear winners were
Dennis Cleaver, 118; John Barry,
134; Bill Dowbiggen, 150; Ole
Sorenson, 158; and Bill Brooks,
167.

Bertie, Barry, F in nell,
Bowbiggen, So renson, and
Brooks went undlefeated in their
bouts.

This weekend freshman Bear
wrestler will be gunning for
coach, Taylor, in the junior U of
A junior invitational here on
campus.

Once a year, Doc Taylor
comes out of retirement for the
tournament, providing his
wrestlers a vent for their
frustrations on the mat. He will
wrestle in the 177-pound class.

Wrestlers fro m Calgary
Prem iers, Camrose College,
E dm on t on All-stars, Mount
Royal, NAIT, Olds, Red Deer
College and University of
Lethbridge will compete in the
West Gy m. bt

Bearcats still first
U of A Bearcats regained

their hold on first place in the
Edmonton Metro Junior Hockey
League with a 5-3 victory over
Northside Comets Friday in
Varsity Arena.

Comets were outshot 33-23
with Barry Nabholz, Bob
Markle, John Devlin, Rob
McVey and Randy Phillips
netting the goals for Bearcats.

Ron Lecuyer beat 'Cats'
goalie Bruce Holder twice while
Ernie Lazaruk potted the single
for Northside.

Bearcats' next home game
will be against Sherwood Park,
Friday, Feb. 2, at 5 pm in
Varsity Arena.

Un iversi ty o f Alberta
wrestlers swept seven of the ten
weight divisions to win the
U niversity of Saskatchewan
Invitational this weekend in
Regina.

Golden Bears took the first
seven weight classes but were
shut out in the final three
divisions, 177, 190 and
heavyweight. Overall, they
tallied 97 points, leaving
runner-up Saskatchewan (of
Saskatoon) a distant second at
54.

The tournament gave
wrestling experts an insight into
the outcome of the Canadian
West championships, Feb. 16-17
in Vancouver, as UBC was the
only western conference team
that didn't comnpete.

"The three weight divisions
we lost are British Columbia's
strength," notes Alberta coach
Dr. Bert Taylor.

But the Bears' wrestlers in
these divisions showed well.

Blaine Kjorlen tied the
conference champion, Barry
Mudry of Saskatchewan (the
190 division) while the two Bear
heavyweights, Ron Ewasku and
Bob Pugh, lost matches to Bill
Benko of Calgary Premier and
Dave Keller of University of
Calgary, both former Canadian
champions.

Don Anderson of University
of Regina was the only other
non-Bear winner; in the 177
pound class.

Bears reigned supreme in the
126-pound with Gord Bertie
going undefeated to take the
crown and Alan Boychuk
hammering Canadian Winter
Games' champion G il W ist to
finish second.

In the 142-pound division;
Earl Finnell, who has dropped

flo'or 'Biýrcls
flo a t s o n hor s eh a ir
underpinning, instead of
rubber.

''The floor is cool,
especially on vertical jumps, it
springs like a trampoline,"
say s Panteluk. For the two
games, Steve hauled in 21
rebounds and scored 25
points.

"It also slows the baill

dlown," added Panteluk. "I
understand last year Marry
M i tchelson (Bear coach) had
the teamn practise with
deflated basketballs."

"I'd like to play on that
basketball floor all year long,
smiled Frisby, who has been
nursing a pulled thigh muscle
since the beginning of
January. "When you land on
it, it's easier on the legs."

"Terry Valeriote .made the
difference," offered Frisby. As
soon as they missed their
shot, he was bringing the baill
up the court.

F r i s b y a nd W all1y
Tollestrup were the big guns
in Sunday's triumph, each
tallying 20 points. Tollestrup
scored 16 of them in the
first half.

' 'H e w as real ly in
rhythm," said Bain. "He
could have scored a lot rnore
in the second half, but other
things opened up.''

Th und er b irds were
def ini tely hampered by
injuries to two of their
starters, sharpshooter Stan
Callegari and Bob Dickson.

"1 don't think the victory
was tainted," said Bain. "The
way we were playing, they
wouldn't have beaten us
anyway.-

S a t u r d a y n ig h t,
Thunderbirds shot a poor 28
percent from the floor, but
they improved considerably on
Sunday, hitting for 37
percent. In the latter contest,
Darryl Gjernes and Jack Hoy
paced 'Birds wvith 21 and 14
points respectively. 1 bt

ers

U of A wrestlers
dominate meet



fo otnotes
THURSDAY FER I

You are invited ta Campus Crusade
For Christ regular Thursday meeting.
This Thursday we are going ta have a
Bible study on "Obedience". It is
held at 7 p.m. in SUB rm. 280.

Public Lecture, the Committee on
East European and Soviet Studies,.ý
Dr. Arthur Levin. U of Calgary on
-Pre-Revolutianary Russian/Jewish
Literature. A Problem in
Acculturation." Tory 14-6 8 P.m.

FR1 DAY FER 2

Taday, we are threatened by Nuclear
Wars, Daily Crimes and Population
Explosion. If yau feel that yau like
ta know why thousands of people are
turning back ta the Gospel, please
came ta this week's EDMONTON
C HIN E SE C H RIS T1.A N
FELLOWSHIP' SUR Meditatian
Room at 7:30 p.m.

There will be NO Folk Dancing in
Raam 11, P.E. Bldg this Friday
evening, due ta Workshap being held
Saturday and Sunday this vveekend.
Came ta the Wrkshop.

The Lutheran Student Mavement wilI
hold an open house vvîth Professar
Arthur Erikson discussing "China
Tocday- on Friday February 2 at 8
p.m. at the Lutheran Student Center.
11122-86 Avenue.

SATURDAY FEB 3

The Trinîdad and Tobago Cultural
Association invites Canadian and
International Students ta its social
evening at the Caribbean Express
Restaurant 10279-101 Street. Music
by the Caribbean Express Steel Band.
Time 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Admission $2 per
person.

SUNDAY FER 4

The Lutheran Student Movement will
hast a fun night (creative painting,
curling. etc)at 7:30 P.m. at the
Lutheran Student Center 11122-86
Avenue. CO-OP supper at 6 p.m.

Two Films: Ise af the Dead directed
by Val Lewtan, The Sawmill. Place:
Edmonton Art Gallery, Sir Winstan
Churchill Square, (The National Film
Theatre) 7:00 p.m.

MONOAV FERS5

There will be a campaign planning
meeting far the Young Socialist
campaign at noon in Rm 280 SUR. If
you are interested in heîping and
takîng part in a strong campaign
please be there.

TUESDAV FEB 6

General Meeting of U of A Ski Club
et 8 p.m. in TB il ta see film and
discuss trips.

Raritone Franklyn Giffen, third year
Rachelor of Music student in the
Department of Music, wvill give a
recîtal. He vill be accampanied by
p ia nist Kathleen Letourneau.
Convocation Hall, Arts Building.
Adminision is Free. 4:30 p.m.

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

Clarinetist Shelley Hamilton, third
year Bachelor of Music student in the
Department of Music, will give a
recital. She will be assisted by Sharyn
Favreau, pianist, and Gail Garrison,
soprano. Con Hall, Arts Building,
Admission is free. 4:30 p.m

M E SHOW Dress Rehearsal
beginning at 6 and 9 p.m. Open ta
anyone on campus at a bargain fee of
$.50. A second show will take place
if time permits.

The U of A Flying Club is holding a
"'Giovanni"'. an haur-long fly-in and tour of the Cald Lake Air
documentary about Pope John XXIII1 Force Base on Feb. 26 We îeill be the
will be shown at St. Jseph's Callege guests of the Cald Lake Flying Club
Chapel t 8 p.m. The producer, Rev. and expect it ta be an extremely
Harold Alstan and associate producer interesting day. Anyone interested is
Donna Korchînski wiIl intraduce the welcome ta loin us (bath pilots and
film and ead discussion after the passengers). For details please cal
shawing. 434-5160 or 435-2078.

A Bakan Dance Warkshop wiIl be
conducted by well-known folk
dancer and researcher f rom Montreal,
Yves Moreau. Sessions% Feb. 3 at
9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. and Sun. Feb 4
at 1: 30 p.m. in the Education
Building Gymn. $3 for a single
session; $5 for ail 3 Everyone
secome

Organic Agriculture--Discussion by
professionals on variaus aspects Of
t;ie topic. Public question period will
follow. Rm. 345 Ag. Building. Feb. 1
at 7:30 p.m.

Bakan Dance Workshop will be
conducted bY vweillknoWvn folk dance
teacher and researcher from
Montreal, Yves Moreau- Sessions Sat.,
Feb 3 at 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
Sun. Feb. 4 et 1:30 in the Educatian
Gymnasîum. $300 for a single
sesson; $500J for ail three. Everyone
welcome!

The Disabled Students' Assistance
Fund is nowv inviting requests for
small grants by physicallY
handicapped students attending the
University of Aberta. For info:
Percy Wickmnan at 4307-116 Street,
phone 435-1790.

Did you knovv that there is still an art
gallery on campus? Its the University
Art Gallery and Museum and its
located in Ring House no. 1, between
the iological Sciences Bldg, and the
Faculty Club. Fram Feb. 5-9, we're
having a MEDIA SHOW, created by
memnbers of the Department of Art
and Design. There'll be film, videa,
sound, lights and action. Hours 11-5
weekdays.

G ol1d en Bear Racquetball
Tournament classes A, R, C and
Vomens wvith consolation round for
ail events. Entry fee is $5.00. Entries
avalable at Rm. 116, Physical
Education Building. For information.
caîl Ken Phillips at 544-7617. Takes
place Feb. 2, 3, 4.

Every Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. the
Christian Science Organization holds
a meeting. AIl students and staff
welcome. 1

Labar Relations Colloquîa at 3:30
p.m. Prof. A.B. Nedd (Business
Administration> "Wider Implications
of Motivetor-Hygiene Theory" Dept
of Socioîogy Tory 5-15 (fifth floor)

Malaysian-Singapare Night: MSSA
vviIl be organising a night of fun and
entertainment on Sun 25 Feb at
RATT. There vviIl also be a buffet
dinner at 6 p.m. Tickets are available
from the Committee members.
Dateline for tickets is 17 Feb. For
further information, contact Randy
at 439-1316.

Golden Rear Open TrackMeet
Kinsmen Field House: Time 3-5,
6:10 -9:30-finals in the evening.
National and International team
athletes from Alta, B.C. and Sask.
Specail Events-Mens 3,000m. walk,
Mens 35 lb vvt toss.

U of A Mixed Chorus will hold
concerts in SUR theatre an Feb. 15,
16, 17 (Thurs., Fni, Sat) Music
ranges f ram Creations Hymn, ta A
Ballanyure Rallad, ta Westside Stary
ta Dry Bonesî Time 8:30 p.m.

Sangs, poems, highland dancing, and
even a pot of haggis will be featured
at the Scottish Workshop, held at
RATT, beginning at 8 p.m.
Admission by donation Sponsored by
the Edmonton Folk Club. (March
6th I

Intramural Men's Curling Feb 10-18
at SUR rink. Entry deadline Feb. 6 at
P E 24.

the McKinnon ravine
ski bumsand the freeway

the lot of the aid people
student lbans
publishing in Edmonton.e e0

the Iist of important, controversial
topics that the Gateway
hasn't even mentioned this year
is long and varied.
if you have the interest,

we have the need.
corne join us. burst into print.

282 SUB
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